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ABSTRACT 

Concern over environmental contamination leading 

to the introduction of pentachlorophenol into human and 

animal systems has resulted in the need for a rapid and 

direct method for determining trace concentrations of 

this highly toxic compound. A direct electrochemical 

procedure has been developed for determining trace conc

centrations of this phenol dovm to 0.27 ppm. This 

method uses the electrochemical techniques of differential 

pulse polarography at the dropping mercury electrode, and 

differential pulse voltammetry at the carbon paste 

electrode to reduce pentachlorophenol for this deter

mination. 

Cyclic voltammetry at the hanging mercury drop 

electrode has been used to characterize the reaction be

havior of pentachlorophenol. Two voltammetric peaks were 

found with this procedure. A voltammetric peak at -0.4 
volts versus Ag/AgCl exhibited the adsorption-desorption 

characteristics of a non-faradaic reaction by its shape 

and behavior at different scan rates. A reduction peak 

at -o.8 volts coupled with its oxidation peak exhibited 

the behavior for a faradaic electron-transfer reaction, 

and this peak was used in developing the method for 
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pentachlorophenol. 

Controlled potential coulometry was used to 

electrolyze a bulk concentration of pentachlorophenol 

ix 

at -1.l volts versus Ag/AgCl in an attempt to obtain 

enough reduced material to identify the reduction pro

ducts. This electrolyzed material was investigated with 

gas chromatography, infrared and UV spectrophotometry, 

and paper and thin-layer chromatography for this purpose. 

No reduction products of pentachlorophenol were found 

with any of these techniques. The surface of the mercury 

pool, which was used as the working electrode in the 

coulometric cell, may have been passivated during elec

trolysis, which prevented significant reduction of 

pentachlorophenol. 

The electrochemical procedure that was developed 

for pentachlorophenol analysis from my research offers 

some advantages of being fast and direct compared to the 

methods that are currently available for this purpose. 
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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTION 

Concern over environmental contamination leading 

to the introduction of highly toxic pentachlorophenol 

(PCP) into human and animal systems has resulted in the 

need for a rapid and direct method of analysis. In my re-

search, I have sought to develop an electrochemical method 

for determining trace concentrations of PCP using differ-

ential pulse polarography at the dropping mercury elec

trode, and differential pulse voltammetry at the solid 

state carbon paste electrode. 

Analytical methods currently available for analyz

ing PCP utilize spectrophotometry, paper and thin-layer 

chromatography, gas chromatography with an electron-

capture detector and mass spectrometry for identifying and 

measuring trace concentrations of the compound. In this 

study, a new assay procedure for PCP is described, that . is 

based on its electrochemical reduction at either the drop-

ping mercury electrode or the carbon paste electrode. 

This behavior is unique for PCP, since phenolic-type com-

pounds are typical l y oxidized in an electrochemical sys-

1 
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tem (1). 

Although the method described in this thesis is 

not as sensitive as the more complicated gas chromatogra

phic methods, the results obtained in our study indicate 

that it can be used to screen for PCP contamination in the 

environment. 

Uses of Pentachlorophenol 

2 

PCP and its sodium salt have been used extensively 

by industry and individuals as pesticide, molluscicide, 

fungicide, bactericide, herbicide and defoliant. Bevenue 

and Beckman (2), among others, have described an impres

sive array of uses for this compound. 

Because of its universal toxicity to insects, PCP 

has become one of the leading nonspecific pesticides used 

i n our environment. It has been added to fabrics for 

mothproofing (2). PCP has found unprecedented application 

in the construction and lumber business for protection 

against termite infestation, for powder post beetle des

truction, and for protection against any other type of in

sects that attack wood (3-5). Bevenue (2) has reviewed its 

uses around home foundations, in wooden agricultural 

building materials, in all types of wooden posts and in 

wooden crate material used in packaging and shipping raw 
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agricultural products. 

One very important application of PCP is i~ the 

control of snails, which act as intermediate hosts for the 

larvae that cause schistosomiasis in man. Haskins (6) and 

Weinbach (7) have discussed its use for this purpose. 

Schistosomiasis is a blood-fluke disease, in which the 

male and female adult worms live in the veins of their 

victims (8). The snails perpetuating this life-cycle are 

found in streams, irrigation ditches, swamps, lakes, and 

~ontaminated drinking water supplies in areas, where 

schistosomiasis is prevalent. 

3 

Many applicatioris have been found for PCP as a 

fungicide and bactericide. According to Erne (9) and 

Bevenue (2), it has been used as a soil disinfectant, es

pecially around homes to control mold. Wallin (10) dis

cus sed its use in solutions for mildew-proofing, and ac

cording to Bevenue (2), PCP has been extensively used in 

paints, rug .shampoos and textiles to control mildew. Van 

Langeveld (11) discussed its use in toy paint, water color, 

showcard paints and colored inks, and developed a gas 

chromatographic method for measuring PCP concentrations 

i n paints and colors used by children. This compound has 

also been -used to control fungus and bacteria growth in 

the processing of cellulosic products, starches, adhesives, 

pr oteins, leathers, oils and all t ypes of foods (2). 

Indeed, one Japanese manufacturer of soy sauce added PCP 
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directly to his product as a preservative until the Jap

anese Health Authorities discovered its illegal use, (12). 

This compound has also been used in the manufacture of 

closure-sealing gaskets for food containers (2). Another 
I 

use found for PCP is as a preservative against bacterial 

attack on natural rubber . latex (13). It is also used in 

4 

the control of fungus diseases on a variety of food crops. 

Cheng and Kilgore (14) described its use as a fungicide 

on almonds, cherries, peaches, prunes, apricots and apples. 

They developed a gas chromatographic method for deter

mining PCP- residues on fruits. Gordon (15) discussed the 

use of PCP to preserve hemp, jute, gums, glues and indus-

trial proteins against molding. The Monsanto Corpora

tion (16) cites a very important use of PCP in the cooling 

towers of electric power stations, petroleum refineries, 

air conditioning installations and various other process-

ing industries for the prevention of bacteria, slime and 

algae growth. In another report, Armstrong et al. (17) 

discussed the use of an antimicrobial laundry neutralizer 

containing sodium pentachlorophenoxide in a hospital laun

dry as a general-use dis.infectant. 

Agriculture has made extensive use of PCP :. as a 

herbicide and defoliant. Bevenue (2) has discussed sev-

eral applications of the compound for controlling weeds 

on pasture land, and in pineapple and sugarcane fields . 
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Cheng and Kilgore (14) mentioned its use as a preplanting 

herbicide. Yip (18) . discussed the application of PCP as 

5 

a preplanting herbicide and preharvest defoliant on crpps 

producing cooking oils. He developed a gas chromatographic 

method to determine PCP contamination in cottonseed, corn, 

safflower, soybean, peanut and olive oils produced from 

these crops. Ide et al. (19) studied breakdown products 

formed from the application of PCP to rice paddys as a 

herbicide. The Russians have used a formulation contain

ing PCP as a dessicant for radish, carrot, beet, let.t.uce 

and onion se.ed crops. Lipinski et al. (20) claim that 

crops treated with this dessicant were ready for harvest

ing within six-to-fifteen days after application, resulting 

in increased seed yield and a higher germination rate. 

All of these uses for PCP are intended to indicate 

the extent of its proliferation in, and contamination of 

the environment. This is not a complete list of uses for 

the compound. 

Toxicity of Pentachlorophenol 

PCP is a well-known bactericide, molluscicide 

and pesticide, because of its toxicity to these forms of 

life, but its toxicity is not limited to such organisms. 

Many harmful effects from PCP contamination have been re-
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ported in fish, birds, domestic animals and man. Several 

studies have been made on the toxic nature of its biologi

cal activities in living organisms. Some of these studies 

have examined the physiological effects of PCP on these 

organisms, while others have attempted to establish safety 

guidelines for exposure of the organisms to PCP. Examples 

of illnesses and deaths from PCP poisoning have been dis

cussed in some of these reports. 

Physiological Effects of Pentachlorophenol 

PCP has been found to interfere with metabolism 

in snails and rats. In his study on the physiological 

properties of PCP, Weinbach (7) found that the compound 

produced elevations of pyruvate, acetate, lactate and 

phosphate levels in snails. He reasoned that the acetate 

and lactate were the normal end-products of fermentative 

metabolism, but that the pyruvate and phosphate could have 

been produced from an altered aerobic metabolic process. 

6 

He observed that the PCP only increased the rate of fer

mentati ve metabolism. This unexpected metabolic behavior 

led Weinbach to investigate the effects of PCP on the for

mation of energy-rich phosphate compounds in the presence 

of carbohydrates. He found that PCP blocked the formation 

of the adenosine triphosphate (ATP), which is normally pro-
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duced by this aerobic phosphorylation process. In effect, 

PCP disrupts the energy-yielding mechanism of the aerobic 

organism. Weinbach also reasoned that PCP might acceler-

ate the breakdown of ATP in the living organism. In his 

study of rat liver mitochondria containing added ATP, he 

found that PCP increased the phosphate content of the cell 

at the expense of the ATP. As a result, he concluded that 

PCP not only inhibits the oxidative phosphorylation process 

but dissociates oxidative phosphorylation • In other ob

servations from this study, Weinbach noted that PCP caused 

an increase .in respiration and a rapid swelling, with sub-

sequent rupture of the mitochondrial walls in snails and 

rats. Ultimately, these morphological c~anges from PCP 

poisoning prove fatal to the aerobic organism. 

In a later study, Parker (21) investigated the 

action of PCP on the enzymic activity in rat liver mito-

chondria. He found that PCP produced a maximum stimu

lation of ATP-ase activity at the same concentration that 

it produced maximum glutamic acid oxidation. The data 

gathered from this study also demonstrated that PCP in

hibits oxidative phosphorylation that is normally assoc

iated with the oxidation of glutamic acid by 50% at 

-6 9 x 10 molar and higher concentrations. Parker found 

that this behavior of PCP parallels that of 2,4-dinitro-

phenol, which is routinely used by scientists in studies 
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on plant and animal metabolism to inhibit oxidative phos

phorylation. 

In another research investigation, Weinbach and 

Garbus (22) identified the actual binding site of PCP in 

the mitochondria as the protein component. These workers 

used a spectrophotometric method to discover the binding 

characteristics of the mitochondrial components after 

their exposure to PCP. Surprisingly, they found that the 

insoluble protein residue remaining after extraction of 

8 

the lipids and water-soluble components of the mitochon

dria, bound PCP at equivalent or greater concentrations 

than the unextracted mitochondrial material, even with 

changes in pH, phenol concentrations, or protein content. 

Thus, the insoluble protein attracts and concentrates the 

PCP in the mitochondrial cell. These authors also discov

ered that this protein-PCP bond was not affected by re

peated washings with 0.25 M sucrose solution, but that all 

of the PCP was removed from the protein in a single washing 

with bovine serum albumin. This reversible behavior in

dicated that they were dealing with an anion-anion type of 

protein-PCP bonding, rather than a covalent linkage. This 

anion-anion type of bonding with PCP would be expected to 

al ter the normal ionic atmosphere of the mitochondria. 

For example, there would be changes in the types and amount 

of materials moving across the mitochondrial membrane in 
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both directions, Weinbach (7) reported that PCP produces 

a loss of normal cell components, such as mitochondrial 

nucleotides and other nitrogenous material. The author 

also found that large concentrations of PCP produced rapid 

swelling and subsequent rupture of the mitochondrial 

membrane. 

Smejtek et al. (23) produced evidence that toxic 

concentrations of PCP increased the electrical conductiv

ity across lipid bilayer membranes Of exposed ·organisms. 

The magnitude of the increased conductance is dependent 

on the pH,--t .ypes of lipids involved and the cholesterol 

content of the membrane. Their experimental results in

dicated that the membrane-permeable species causing this 

change in conductivity is a dimer formed from a neutral 

and a dissociated PCP molecule in the membrane surface. 

The PCP anion dimer produces a more negative potential at 

the membrane surface, which enhances the membrane conduct

ivity to negatively charged species. These changes affect 

the basal metabolism rate of the organism • 

. - PCP has also been found to interfere with nerve 

impulses. Saarikoski and Kaila (24) investigated the 

action of PCP on the abdominal tonic motor system of craw

fi sh in an attempt to define the effects of PCP on the 

nervous system. This motor system controls all of the 

postural and slow movements of the abdomen in the craw-
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fi sh. The authors found that PCP produced changes in the 

impulse frequencies of these axons in concentrations above 

one ppm. PCP inhibited the velocity of conduction in 

the smaller nerve fibers and excited t he larger nerve 

fib er s. These authors attribute these changes to PCP

i nduced depolarization of excitable cell membranes be

longing to the tonic motor system. In effect, PCP in

terferes with nerve impulses moving along the axons, and 

this interference can prove fatal to the organism. 

One of the earliest symtomatic studies ·on PCP 

toxicity in living organisms was made by Kehoe et al. (25). 

Thes e researchers used rabbits to investigate the toxic 

effects of PCP caused by its application to the skin, and 

subsequent absorption through the skin. They found that 

sublethal dosages of PCP increased the respiration and 

cardiac activity of their rabbits within an hour of ap

plication. Elevation of body temperature and blood sugar 

levels followed. An accelerated loss of body f luids 

containing glucose and lactose also occurred from diuresis 

and diarrhea. These animals also lost their appetites, 

which caused a subsequent loss of weight. The PCP dam

aged the skin of some rabbits at the application site. 

Lethal cutaneous applications of PCP intensified all of 

these symptoms, with onset of changes often occurring in · 

twent y minutes of application to the skin. In addition, 
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these rabbits rapidly lost muscular response, often devel

oped respiratory conVulsions, and died with a fever of 

107 or l06°F. Death occurred in all of these animals 

within 6.5 hours after treatment with PCP and its sodium 

salt. Autopsies on the animals revealed extensive damage 

to the heart, blood vessels, lungs, liver, kidneys and 

lower genito-urinary tract. The tissue from most of the 

organs generally showed signs of swelling, congestion and 

hemorrhaging. 

Gordon (15) has described his clinical experi

ence with the toxic effects of PCP and its sodium salt 

in several patients that used the compounds. He ·round 

symptoms of nausea, loss of appetite and mild abdominal 

pain in patients with mild cases of PCP poisoning. In 

more severe cases, he reported acute abdominal pain, 

nausea and vomiting, followed by profuse sweating and in

tense thirst. The body temperature was often elevated, 

with an extremely rapid pulse rate and increased res

piration. Gordon investigated nine cases of PCP poisoning 

resulting in five deaths. Autopsies on the five fatali

ties showed some damage to internal organs that could have 

been caused by PCP. 

In another report, Bergner et al. (26) re

ported the clinical symptoms in five patients poisoned by 

PCP, one of which died. In the four nonlethal cases , the 
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patients developed clinical symptoms of sweating, weight 

loss and gastrointestinal disturbances. In the terminal 

12 

case, Bergner et al. reported symptoms of prof'use sweating, 

an elevated and fluctuating body temperature, an irregular 

heartbeat, and a semiconscious state. An autopsy on the 

deceased showed cardiac dilation, pulmonary congestion, 

liver damage and kidney damage. 

Chapman and Robson (27) have written an ex

cellent summary of the clinical symptoms caused by PCP 

poisoning. The early symptoms found by these physicians 

include sweating, weakness, loss of appetite and weight, 

headache, dizziness, nausea, vomiting and difficulty in 
0 

breathing. Elevated temperatures to 108 F. have been re-

corded in fatal cases. Rapid heartbeat, labored breathing 

and thoracic or abdominal pain are followed by dehydration, 

convulsions and coma. These workers indicated that most 

deaths from PCP poisoning occur within three to thirty 

hours after the appearance of the first symptoms. 

Safety Guidelines for Pentachlorophenol Exposure 

Several studies have been made on living or

ganisms to define the maximum concentration of PCP that 

can be tolerated without harmful effects or death. Kehoe 

et al. (25) applied varying concentrations of PCP to the 
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skins of rabbits in an a~tempt to determine the toxicity 
I 

of this compound. The compound was lethal to the rabbits 

at concentrations of thirty-nine milligrams per killogram 

of animal weight in pine oil. The. toxicity varied with 

the solvent. These workers also studied the effects of 

sodium pentachlorophenoxide in aqueous solution on rabbits. 

They found that the smallest lethal dose of the salt is 

257 mg per kg of body weight when applied to the skin, 

218 mg per kg when ingested by mouth and 22 mg per kg 

when given intravenously. They were unable to find evi-

dence for -8.IlY long term accumulative effects of PCP in 

rabbits. 

In a later study, McGavack et al. (28) ex

perimented with dogs and rabbits to find the threshold 

limits of PCP that produced acute intoxication. Solutions 

of sodium pentachlorophenoxide in water were used in this 

study. The minimum lethal dose that could be applied to 

the skin of these animals was 512.5 mg, from subcutaneous 

application 275 mg, from interperitoneal application 135.5 

mg and from oral application 550 mg per kg of body weight. 

They found on:Ly a small difference between the minimum 

lethal dosage of PCP and the amount of PCP that caused 

death in a single treatment during an accumulative study 

on the compound. This finding indicated to them that no 

significant cumulative behavior exists, and suggests that 

the drug is either excreted or destroyed in the body bet-
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ween treatments in the long term study. These authors also 

investigated the chronic effects of PCP poisoning o~ the 

animals by administering 3 cc doses of o.S-10% solutions 
\ 

of the compound daily. They found that a 1% solution of 

PCP damaged the skin, caused cerebral changes, caused 

hemorrhaging in the central nervous system, produced 

possible thymic changes, interferred with metabolism and 

altered the blood chem~stry. 

Goodnight (29) investigated the toxicity of 

PCP to fish. He fo.und that the compound kills the more 

sensitive species of fish in concentrations above 0.2 ppm, 

with the hardier species surviving at 0.4 to o.6 ppm PCP. 

The size of the fish, the water temperature and the pH 

of the water affected the toxicity of PCP to the fish. 

Bevenue and Beckman(2) have made an extensive 

study of dosage levels and effects of PCP contamination on 

man. They have found that the compound is absorbed through 

the skin and by inhalation, with subsequent irritation to 

the skin, eyes, nose and throat. The critical dosage for 

producing illness in man is not known, but they found 

evidence that from 4 to 8 mg of PCP per 100 ml of blood 

will produce symptoms of PCP poisoning. In another study, 

the American Governmental Industrial Hygienists reported 

that the threshold limits for PCP in air is 0.5 mg per 

cubic meter of air (30). 
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Bevenue et al. (31) studied the PCP concen

tration in the urine of 201 randomly selected peopl~ in 

Hawaii who were exposed to the compound in their work. 

They found a mean concentration 9f. 23 ppb PCP in this ' 

group of people. In this same paper, the authors refer

red to another study in which from 10 to 50 ppb PCP was 

found in the urine of 20 randomly selected people in 

Alaska. In a related study, Bevenue and his coworkers 

(32) found that a large group of people in the Hawaiian 

population showed a reasonably well established mean of 

from 40 to-44 ppb PCP in their urine. These workers have 

concluded from their studies that there is a low level 

exposure to PCP in the population, who are not using the 

material directly, and that less than 50 ppb PCP would 

be expected in the urine of this general population. 

Examples of Pentachlorophenol Poisoning 

15 

Vermeer and his coworkers (33) reported a 

large fish kill in Surinam in 1971, after the surrounding 

rice -fields were sprayed -with PCP to control snails. 

Following the application of PCP, many birds were found 

sick or dead from feeding on the fish that had been killed 

by the compound. 

A large kill of carps was reported to h ave 

occurred in the ponds around a Japanese village in 1976 
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after PCP had been used as a herbicide .on near by rice 

f ields ( 34). 

16 

Schipper et al. (35) reported an incident of 

PCP poisoning in swine confined to a pen, where the floor 

slats had been treated with PCP. All of the pigs in that 

pen developed acute toxico.sis, listlessness and skin irri

tation. One severly burned pig died with internal lesions, 

that are characteristic of PCP poisoning. 

Farrington and Munday (36) have reported evi

dence for the contamination of poultry flesh from PCP. 

Shavings from PCP-treated timber are routinely used as 

litter in some poultry broiler houses. As a result, these 

chickens absorbed the PCP into their bodies from daily 

contact with the material. 

In 1956, Gordon (15) reported on nine cases 

of PCP poisoning in men using the compound in Australia. 

Five of these individuals died from exposure to the com

pound. 

Bergner and his colleagues (26) reported on 

five cases in which industrial workers in wood-processing 

plants in Canada were poisoned from absorption of PCP 

through the skin. One of these workers died from PCP 

poisoning. 

Chapman and Robson (27) reported on the poi

sonine of a t hree year old child from an insecticide mix

ture, which had contaminated the .domestic water-supply in 
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England. The child was poisoned from PCP absorption 

through the skin from bathwater. The bathwater came from 

17 

a cold-water storage tank located on the roof of the house. 

The water in the tenk had been contaminated with an in- 

secticide mixture of PCP used for spraying the roof timbers. 

Other members of the same family had mild symptoms attri

buted to PCP poisoning. The child recovered after re-

moval from the source of the contamination. 

In another case, Bevenue et al. (31) reported 

a case of PCP poisoning in an individual cleaning a paint 

brush with- a 0.4% solution of PCP. After ten minutes of 

contact with the PCP solution, this worker developed a 

reddening in the tissue of the hands with pain, and this 

pain persisted for two hours even with repeated washing. 

The PCP had been absorbed through the skin, and was ex

creted 'through the urine at elevated concentrations for 

approximately one month after exposure. The individual 

recovered without further complications. 

PCP poisoning was reported in a nursery for 

newborn infants by Rqbson and his colleagues in 1969 (37). 

Nine neonatal infants from the same hospital were poisoned 

by PCP absorption through the skin. Two babies died, and 

six other babies were saved only after exchange blood 

transfusions. At least eleven other children from the 

same hospital also showed some symptoms of PCP poisoning, 

and all of these cases occurred during a five-month period. 
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Armstrong et al. {17) traced the cause of PCP poisoning 

to an antimicrobial laundry neutralizer containing rep, 
which was used as an additive to the terminal rinse cycle 

in the laundering of diapers, infant undershirts, sheets 

blankets, mattress covers and other linens from the nur

sery. The PCP was identified through autopsy findings, 

and in samples of serum and urine taken from the poisoned 

infants. 
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Polaskova et al. {38) reported a lethal case 

of PCP intoxication in a 29-year-old man in Czechoslovakia. 

The PCP was identified from autopsy samples by chromato

graphic methods. 

Properties of Pentachlorophenol 

An extensive review on the properties of PCP 

and its sodium salt was made in 1938 by Carswell and Nason 

(39), and in 1967 by Bevenue and Beckman (2). PCP (a) and 

sodium pentachlorophenoxide (b) have the structural formu

las that are shown in Figure 1. 

There are several names used for these com

pounds, depending on which manufacturer's brand is se

lected. It is variously called rentachlorophenol, PCP 

Chlorophen, Penta, Penchlorol, Sodium Pentachlorophenoxide, 

Dowicide G, Dowicide 7, Santobri te, Santophen 20, Pentacon, 
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Penwar or Weedone (40). This compound may also be pur

chased in mixtures with other chemicals. 

OH 

CloCl 

cr~c1 
Cl 

{a) {b) 

Figure 1: {a) Pentachlorophenol and 
(~) Sodium pentachlorophenoxide. 
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PCP is a white solid of needle-like crystals 

in the pure form. Some of the physical properties of PCP, 

that have been compiled by Bevenue et al. (2) are included 

in Table 1. 

TABLE 1 

Physical Properties of Pentachlorophenol 

Molecular weight 266.36 

Melting point 190°C. 

Boiling point 293°c. 

Density 1.85 

Vapor pressure {20°to l00°C.) 0.00011 to 0.12 mm Hg 

Solubility in water {20°to 30°c.) 14 to 19 ppm 
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The data in Table 1 shows that PCP has a very low 

solubility in water. At pH 8, the solubility is in~reased 

to more than 4000 ppm with the formation of its salt. 

Most industries use the sodium salt form of PCP because 

of this convenient solubility (2). 

The compound is very stable at its boiling point 

for an extended period of time; however, it volatilizes 

with steam in acidic solutions (2, 39). At 100°0 and 

standard atmospheric pressure, 0.167 g PCP are volatilized 

with each 100 g of steam. Decomposition products are pro

duced from -pep and its sodium salt at 300°0. 

The solubility of PCP in most organic solvents, 

oils and petroleum hydrocarbons increases with increasing 

aromaticity and olefinic content. Bevenue et al. (2) have 

tabulated its solubility in some of the common solvents 

used in its analysis. Solubility data on PCP is listed 

in Table 2. 

TABLE 2 

Solubility for Pentachlorophenol 

Methanol 57 to 65 ppm 

Diethyl ether 53 to 60 ppm 

Ethanol 47 to 52 ppm 
Acetone 21 to 33 ppm 

Benzene 11 to 14 ppm 

Carbon tetrachloride 2 to 3 ppm 
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PCP is a highly stable compound in the pure form, 

but decomposition occurs in the environment under certain 

conditions. Stahl et al. (43) discovered that the phenol 

and its salts undergo rapid decomposition under ultra- / 

violet light. These workers studied the nature of this 

decomposition under different sources of artificial and 

natural -light. 

21 

Microorganisms in the soil have also been found to 

decompose PCP. Ide et al. (19) produced evidence . that re

ductive dechlorination of PCP is produced by microorganisms 

in the soil· 9f rice fields in Japan. They followed this 

PCP decomposition for several weeks under controlled labo• 

ratory conditions. No PCP reduction occurred in sterilized 

soil from the same rice fields. The researchers isolated 

and identified the decomposition products by gas chroma

tography followed by mass spectrometry . They found that 

the ortho and para chlorines of the phenol undergo reduc-
- -

tive dechlorination preferentially to the meta isomer. In 

another study, Suzuki (44) investigated the metabolism of 

c14-tagged PCP by the Pseudomonas microbe, that is commonly 

found in soil. He found rapid assimilation of the tagged 

c14 atom into the cell constituents of the microbe. 

PCP is a weak acid with a pKa of 4.8. This value 

was obtained by Smejtek et al. (23) using UV spectrophotom-

etry. In their method, the authors plotted the absorbances 

I· 
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of ionized PCP at 320 run as a function of pH, and selected 

the inflection point of the r • sulting curve as the pKa for 

PCP. Blackman et al. (45) obtained a similiar value from 

curves of optical density as a function of pH. On the 

other hand, Nose and Fukunaga (46) calculated a pKa of 

4.49 from the absorbances of the ionized PCP at 321 run 

and the neutral molecule at 304 run. Smejtek et al. con

sidered the absorbance ratio of 1/70 for the neutral-to

ionized PCP species at 321 run to be insignificant in their 

calculations. Beilstein (47) reported a pKa of 5.26 for 

PCP from a much earlier determination. 

The absorptivities of PCP in ethanol and aqueous 

alkaline solutions have been determined (2, 9). Bevenue 

and Beckman (2) reported a molar absorptivity of 2930 for 

PCP in ethanol at 304 run. They also submitted values for 

the two UV peaks from PCP in aqueous alkaline solution. 

Molar absorptivities of 10,707 and 5087 were obtained at 

248 run and 320 run respectively. Erne (9) found a molar 

absorptivity of 5100 for the latter peak in aqueous alka

line solution. Absorptivity values are reported in my 

thesis as molar absorptivities. 
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CHAPTER II 

A REVIEW OF METHODS FOR PENTACHLOROPHENOL 

PCP generally contaminates the environment in 

trace amounts, because of its limited solubility in water 

and the small concentrations needed for effective pest 

controls. As a result, methods are required that are sen

sitive enough to detect and quantify microgram quantities 

or less of the compound. These methods must discriminate 

between PCP and other contaminants in the medium, effec

tively. In addition, they should be rapid, preferrably 

direct and not too complex. Many methods have been devel

oped for PCP using spot and colorimetric tests, paper and 

thin-layer chromatography, spectrophotometry, acid-base 

titrations, liquid-liquid extraction, gas chromatography 

and miscellaneous other techniques. Some of these methods 

will be examined in the remainder of this chapter. 

Spot and Colorimetric Tests 

Several colorimetric procedures for PCP were devel

oped before the advent of more sophisticated instrumental 

23 
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methods. Steigmann (48) reacted PCP with alkaline AgNo3 
to develop a yellow spot test for the compound with .a sen

sitivity of 10 J.lg per sample. In this test, the silver 

pentachlorophenoxide salt is formed, which is insoluble in 

dilute acetic acid. 

Deichmann and Schafer (49) developed a reddish-

yellow product from the reaction of fuming nitric acid with 

PCP, and measured the concentrat·ion-dependence spectropho

tometric ally at 460 nm. Fuming nitric acid oxidizes PCP 

to a mixture of ortho and para tetrachloroquinones. The 

colored pro-d\lCt was extracted into chloroform prior to 

spectrophotometric analysis of PCP from biological mater

ials and water samples. These analysts established linear 

calibration curves from between 50..ug and one mg of PCP 

in water. Bevenue and Beckman (2) indicate that the 

detection l i mit of this procedure is 10.;ug of PCP per 

sample. There are some contaminants that may interfere 

with this analysis. 

Gottlieb and Marsh (50) reported a color test for 

PCP, in which they .condensed 4-aminoant.lpyrine with PCP 

in the presence of potassium ferricyanide and dilute sod~ 

ium carbonate to form a green dye. The chlorine para to 

the hydroxyl group of PCP is expelled during the reaction, 

with the sub sequent condensation of the primary amino 

group of 4- aminoantipyrine at the para position. These 
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workers established a concentration-dependent curve at 

640 nm for this dye, which they used for the analysts of 

PCP content in fabrics. The analysts established a cali-

bration curve for between 300 µg and one mg of PCP for / . 

the method. Bevenue et al. (2) indicate that the detec

tion limit for this procedure is 0.5 ppm PCP per a eter-

mination. 

Wallin (10) treated sodium pentachlorophenoxide 

with copper sulfate to form the copper salt, which-dis

solves in acidic alcohol. Treatment of the colorless 

acidic alcoholic solution with potassium ferrocyanide 

produced a . colored copper ferrocyanide solution, which 

followed Beer's Law. Bevenue et al. (2) have shown that 

the detection limit for this reaction is 5 mg of PCP per 

sample solution. In addition, Wallin formed a methylene 

blue-sodium pentachlorophenoxide complex for determining 

PCP concentrations down to 5 ppm per sample. 

Haskins (6) used safranin-0 (CI 841) to develop a 

quantitative colored complex with PCP. He extracted this 

colored complex into chloroform, and took spectrophoto

metric measurements at 525 nm. According to Bevenue et al. 

(2), this method will detect a minimum concentration of 

5 µg of PCP per determination. Haskins has indicated that 

this method can be used for determining between 1 and 100 

ppm PCP in an aqueous solution. 
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All of these colorimetric methods use pre-treatment 

procedures to obtain the chromophores, and other contami-

nants may interfere with the PCP determination. Also, 

most of the methods are not sensitive enough to measure 

less than milligram concentrations of PCP with any degree 

of accuracv.--

Paper and Thin-Layer Chromatography 

Paper and thin-layer chromatography have been used 

for separating and identifying PCP. These two techniques 

are similar, although"thirt~layer methods are faster, the 

spots are more compact, better separation is usually ob

tained and tailing problems are minimized. 

Mitchell (51) devel-Oped an aqueous solvent system 

for separating PCP by ascending paper chromatography. He 

mixed refined soybean oil diluted with ethyl ether for 

the ·immobile phase, and ·water with 2-methoxyethanol for 

the mobile phase, and combined the two phases to prepare 

his solvent system. The chromatogram was developed in 

this solvent system for 4.'5 ·hours before removing, drying 

and spraying with silver nitrate so-lution to locate PCP. 

The chromatogram was exposed to UV light after spraying 

with ·AgN'o3 -to develop ·the PC·P spot at an Rf: value of o.89. 

Vacek et al. (52) have described another paper 

chromatography system for separating and identifying PCP. 
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In this system, ·the workers separated PCP from phenolics 

by pH-chromatography. They impregnated the chromatogram 

with 10% olive oil in benzene and used Britton-Robinson 
-

Buffers of different pH as the mobile phase in this sep-
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aration. An Rf value of 0.30 was found for PCP in this 

type of solvent system above a pH of 9. The PCP wa·s

detected by spraying with 4-aminoantipyrine, Folin-Ciocal

teau reagent and UV light exposure. 

Erne (9) develpped a useful paper chromatography 

system for separating and identifying PCP. In this system, 

the paper was impregnated with a mixture of propylene 

glycol, methanol and formic acid (50:50:1). After drying 

at 6o0 c, the PCP mixture was applied, and the chromato-

gram was developed in the upper layer of an iso-octane-

formic acid-propylene glycol (10:1:2) mixture. An Rf of 

0.4 was obtained in this solvent system with a copper 

reagent. Erne also investigated a system in which the 

paper was impregnated with -propylene glycol and the 

chromatogram was developed in iso-octane acidified with 

formic acid. Erne successfully separated PCP in this 

system with Rf values between 0.3 and 0.5. 

Using thin-layer chromatography, Suzuki and Kato 

(53) have reported the separation of PCP from other phenols 

of its homologous series by 2-dimensional chromatography on 

a thin-layer silica gel plate. They developed t he first 

direction in chloroform and the second direction i n benzene-
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ethyl acetate (10:1). Deters (54) has given an Rf value 

of 0.50 for PCP in chloroform on weakly acidified silica 

gel plates. Bevenue and Beckman (2) discussed a detection 

method for PCP in which the thin-layer chromatogram is 

sprayed with 1 N KOH, heated and treated with AgN03 fol

lowed by UV light for developing the spot. 

In another study, Petrowitz (55) separated PCP 

by thin-layer chromatography from other pesticides with 

n-hexane. An Rf of 0.48 was obtained in 7 minutes in this 

solvent system. 

Tadema and Batelaan (56) used thin-layer plates 

coated with a mixture of silica gel and amylopectin to 

investigate the behavior of PCP in three solvent systems. 

They found a Rf of 0.23 for PCP in benzene-ethanol (95:5), 

and Rf values of 0.09 in the n-hexane-ethanol (95:5) and 

diethyl ether-n-hexane (1:1) sovent systems. PCP was de-

tected using bromine-potassium iodide on the chromatogram. 

Zigler and Phillips (57) used two-directional thin

layer chromatography (TLC) to separate PCP from its homo-

logues in raw and treated river water. They employed ben

zene in the first direction to remove interferring organic 

contaminants. In the second direction, these workers used 

6 ml of 1 N NaOH in 94 ml of acetone to separate PCP from 

other phenols. The used AgN03 with a sensitivity of 0.1 

µg and 4-aminoantipyrine with a sensitivity of 0.5 ,ug 

to locate these phenols. These analysts found a Rf of 0.09 
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for PCP in this solvent system. 

In another study, Davies and Thuraisingham (13) 

estimated -the- PCP content - of natural latex by TLC. They 

obtained good separations with a chloroform-acetic acid 

(100:1) solvent system, and developed their color with 

PCP using a copper sulfate-pyridin~ reagent. PCP gives 

an intense brown spot on a light blue background with 

this reagent, and has a Rf value of o.50 in this solvent 

system. 

Frei-Hausler et al. (58) formed the dansyl de

rivative o~ PCP by reaction with l-dimethylaminonaphtha

lene-5-sulfonyl chloride, and evaluated this compound by 

TLC. This derivative is fluorigenic, and after develop

ment in a benzene-chloroform (1:1) solvent system, the 

workers sprayed the chromatogram with triethanolamine in 

isopropanol and measured the concentration of PCP with a 

flourescence spectrometer. PCP has a Rf of 0.83 in this 

solvent system, and these authors report that they -can 

detect sub-microgram quantities of chlorophenols by this 

method. 
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Henshaw et al. CS) developed TLC plates containing 

PCP in cyclohexane-acetone-liquid paraffin (15:3:2) in 

the first direction and ethyl acetate-glacial acetic acid 

(2:1) in the second direction to obtain a Rf of o.~5 for 

PCP. They used this method to determine PCP in wood after 

treatment with the preservative. 
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Spectrophotometric Methods 

Several UV spectrophotometric methods have been 

developed for the quantitatative determination of PCP. 

LaClair (59) used an elaborate extraction procedure to 

separate PCP and texrachlorophenol from the other contam

inating components in technical grade PCP. The absorbances 

of the final extract at 255 and 285 nm were determined, 

and the concentrations of the two compounds calculated with 

an average error of less than 5%. 
Erne (9) developed a specific UV method for de

tecting and quantitating PCP in biological material. He 

extracted the PCP from biological material, isolated it 

from other impurities by paper chromatography, eluted the 

resulting pure compound from the paper, and determined its 

concentration by UV spectrophotometry. The absorbance 

values for PCP were determined at 248 and 320 nm from an 

aqueous alkaline solution. In addition, Erne developed 

a base-line technique for subtracting out the background 

absorption from the PCP peak. In this technique, three 

absorbance values are obtained; one at the absorption · 

peak for PCP, and one from each side at the minima of the 

peak. As little as 5 µg of PCP from a gram of biological 

material can be detected by this method. 

Basch and Hirschman (60) developed an UV method for 

the determination of PCP in fabrics, in which the absorb-
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ance was measured at 214 run. They reported the recovery 

of 100% of the PCP that had been added by them to the 

fabrics. 

A special UV method was described by Fountaine ·' and 

his coworkers (41, 61) for measuring dangerous levels of 

PCP contamination in a stream leading from an industry 

using this compound. In general, the method consisted of 

extracting the PCP from water with a solvent, and reading 

the absorbance at 320 run using an UV ratio spectrophoto

meter that was custom-designed with a copper hollow-cathode 

lamp for this procedure. The method has a ·detection limit 

of about 2 ppb PCP with no interference from other phenols. 

Acid-Base Titration, Liquid-Liquid Extraction 

Teplyakova and Timbekov (62) developed an interest

ing method for titrating small quantities of PCP in com

merical products and in the air. They reacted PCP with a 

chromic mixture to liberate chlorine, which reacted with 

CdI2 to release iodine, and the liberated iodine was ti

trated with Na2s2o3• Most of the titration methods that 

are available are used to determine much larger quantities 

of PCP, than the ppm-levels contaminating the environment, 

and will not be discussed in this thesis. 

Several liquid-liquid extraction procedures for 

PCP have been used in methods that have already been dis-
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cussed in this chapter. Extracts of materials and con

taminated water samples containing PCP must be puri~ied 

before most analyses. Laclair (59) extracted technical 

grade PCP with a 5% solution of tetrasodium pyrophosphate 

to remove PCP from weakly acidic phenolic compounds before 

an lI'f determination. Erne (9) extracted biological mate

rial with ether to remove PCP before determining its con

centration by UV analysis. Fountaine et al. (41) made 

dirty water samples basic and extracted with chloroform t6 ·

remove any organic impurities, especially oils. He acidi

fied the aqueous layer and extracted into chloroform to 

remove the PCP, which was extracted into NaOH solution and 

determined by UV spectrophotometry. Winn (63) patented a 

process for removing PCP from contaminated water with a 

methylene chloride countercurrent extraction procedure. 

Gas Chromatography 

One of the earliest gas chromatography (GC) methods 

for PCP was developed in 1962 by Barry, Vasishth and 

Shelton (64). They used -this method for investigating the 

chlorinated by-products in the manufacture of chlorinated 

phenols. The group successfully separated PCP from its hom

ologues with a silicone high vacuum grease column at 200°C, 

and used infrared spectroscopy to confirm their compounds. 

These analysts were able to detect a minimum of o.5% PCP 
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by this method. 

Burke and Johnson (65) developed a micro-coulomet• 

ric GC method for the rapid screening and analysis of PCP 

and other pesticide residues in fruits and vegetables. · 

They made the separations on acid-washed chromosorb P col

umns coated with a silicone high vacuum grease ~t 220°c. 

A coni~ustion furnace and a micro-coulometric detection sys

tem sensitive only to halides were employed in this anal-

-ysis~ These- wor-ker-s calculated the halogen content in a 

compound from the concentration of silver ions produced in 

the coulometric titration of the compound. Aqueous ex

tracts of fruits and vegetables had to be purified on 

Fluorisil columns before the GC analysis. 

The major problems in these early GC methods were 

poor sample resolution and tailing with the chlorophenols. 

Kolloff et al. (66) successfully used carbowax 20M plus 

2% H3Po4 on Gas Chrom P at 200°C to overcome these problems 

and resolve a mixture of chlorophenols containing PCP on 

one column without tailing. 

Kanazawa (67) formed the methyl ether of PCP by 

reaction with ~d-iazomethane-, and separated it from the me

thyl ethers of other chlorophenols. The methyl ether peaks 

were sharper than those for the original compounds. Thia 

author used silicone high vacuum grease and sodium alkyl

benzene sulfonate columns at 150 to 190°C to determine the 

PCP concentration in herbicide formulations and other 
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commerical products. 

Cheng and Kilgore (14) developed a sensitive pro-
,· 

cedure for the determination of PCP residues in fruits 

using GC with electron-capture (EC) detection. They formed 

the methyl ether of PCP and chromatographed the sample 

on -an acid-washed chromosorb W column treated with sili

cone oil at 180°C. The limits for detection by this me

thod was 0.01 ppm PCP with from 76 to 90% recovery of the 

sample. 

Yip (18) used programmed temperature GC for de

termining PCP in vegetable oils. The PCP was extracted 

from the oil with chloroform and esterified with diazo-

methane prior to the GC analysis. He used a micro

coulometric halide detector and claimed a recovery for PCP 

at above 90% in the 0.02 to 0.08 ppm range of concentration. 

Argauer (68) prepared the chloroacetate derivative 

of 0.01 ppm or less chlorophenol compounds, and determined 

the concentration by EC-GC. Aqueous solutions of the 

phenol were treated with chloroacetic anhydride in ben-

zene to form the derivative. The rapid derivatization 

process of microgram quantities of PCP and related phenols 

with minimum manipulation is the main innovation of this 

method. 

Stark (69) extracted PCP from contaminated soil and 

fish flesh with 0.1 M KOH followed by toluene . He prepared 
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the trimethylsilyl ether of PCP, and determined its con

centration by EC-GC coupled with a mass spectrometer. 

This author claimed that he could detect a minimum of 0.5 
ppb PCP in soil and fish flesh by this method. 

/ 
He re-

ported a recovery of added PCP of from 80 to 100%. 

GC with EC has become the method of choice for PCP 

analysis, because it is extremely sensitive. Bevenue et 

al. (70) used this method to analyze for picogram quan

tities of PCP in human urine and b~~od. Higginbotham et 

al. (71) extracted the PCP from fats, oils and fatty acids, 

and used EC-.GC for the quantitative detection at the o.5 

ppm level. Barthel et al. (72) identified PCP by this 

method in the blood, urine, tissue and clothing of infants 

poisoned by the compound in a nursery in St. Louis in 1969. 

Cranmer and Freal (73) formed the alkyl ether of PCP from 

human urine, and determined the concentration by EC-GC . 

Kilgore and White (74) successfully separated. mixtures of 

chlorinated fungicides containing PCP in an all-glass 

isothermal system by EC-GC. Yip (75) investigated PCP 

and other chlorophenoxy acid residues in milk, fresh fruits 

and vegetables, wheat and meat-tissue with EC-GC. Shafik 

(76) used EC-GC to investigate PCP in human adipose tissue, 

where it is collected and stored in the human body. He 

concluded from this study that humans are continuously 

exposed to low levels of PCP from the environment, from 
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food supplies and from disinfectants. 

Buhler and his coworkers (77) coupled their GC 
/ 

with a mass spectrometer to measure PCP contamination in 

sewage river waste and treated drinking water supplies 'from 

the Willamette River in Oregon. They discovered that muni-

cipal drinking water supplies processed from this river 

still contained 40% of the PCP that was originally in the 

raw river water. 

Parr et al. (78) used EC-GC to determine PCP con-

tamination in wood preservatives used in broiler house 

litter, and Gee et al. (79) investigated the resulting 

contamination to the broiler chickens raised on this lit-

ter with the same technique. In another study on PCP 

contamination in natural and waste water, Chau and Coburn 

(80) claimed that they could determine a minimum of 0.01 

ppb PCP per liter of water using EC-GC. 

'Van Langeveld (11) used GC with flame ionization 

detection to investigate PCP levels in various types of 

toy paints, watercolors, body colors, showcard paints, 

gouache paints and colored inks. He extracted PCP from 

these materials with acetone, concentrated the sample, 

and injected it directly into the GC containing an acid

washed 60-80 mesh chromosorb P column coated with 15% 

carbowax 20M. He claimed a minitlium detection limit of 

1 ppm PCP with recoveries of from 70 to 100% PCP, depending 
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on the type of paint used. 

Villanueva et al. (81) used EC-GC and GC- mass 

spectrometry (MS) to determine the extent of contamination 

in commerical PCP. They estimated the contaminant content 

with EC-GC and used GC-MS to confirm and identify the 

contaminants. 

Chriswell et al. (82) used a combination GC-MS 

to identify PCP and other contaminating phenols in natural 

water and treated drinking water. Initially, they absorbed 

these phenols on a macroporous anion-exchange resin, eluted 

the sample with acetone, injected it directly onto the 

GC column. The GC was equipped with a dual flame ioni

zation detector. Their method gave precision results in 

the ppb to ppm range for these phenols. Buser and 

Bosshardt (83), and Mieure et al. (84) developed methods 

using GC-MS to detect and identify contaminants in commer

cial grade PCP. 

In other studies, Hoben et al. (85) studied the 

absorption of PCP by inhalation in rats. They used EC-GC 

to determine the resulting PCP content in the plasma, 

urine and tissue of the exposed rats. Farrington and 

Munday (36) prepared the 2,4-dinitrophenyl ether deriva

tive of PCP and determined its concentration by EC-GC. 

The identity of this derivative was confirmed by MS. They 

applied this method to extracts from chicken flesh, and 
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indicated that the method gave good reproducible recov

eries of PCP from standard solutions. 
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Krijgsman and van de Kamp (86) used capillary GC 

with EC to study the acetylated derivative of PCP and other 

chlorophenols. The reported an 80-100% recovery from the 

extraction and acetylation steps for the chlorophenols, 

with a detection limit for >PCP acetate of 1 pg. 

The vast majority of these GC methods used EC to 

detect PCP and its derivatives. All of the GC methods for 

PCP used by Stahr (87) in his "ANALYTICAL TOXICOLOGY METHODS 

MANUAL" for the analysis of blood and urine samples also 

used EC detection, because of its high sensitivity for this 

compound and its derivatives. 

Miscellaneous Other Techniques for Pentachlorophenol 

Infrared (IR) and MS analyses are mainly used in 

the identification of PCP following its isolation with GC 

or ion-exchange chromatography. There have been a few in

stances in which IR has been used to determine PCP without 

this preliminary purification. Bevenue et al. (2) dis

cussed the use of IR analysis as a quality control method 

during the manufacture of PCP from the chlorination of 

phenol. Generally, the I R spectrum of PCP will be distort

ed in the presence of other closely r elated phenolics; 
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therefore, the sample should be purified and isolated 

from these interferring compounds before IR analysi~~ 

Dougherty and Piotrowska (88) have developed a 
-

quantitative procedure for PCP using negative ion chem1-

cal ionization MS. They surveyed the food chain, water 

supplies and other suspicious environmental materials, 

and related the PCP contamination from these sources to 
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its concentration in various body fluids. These analysts 

isolated the PCP by S;£_lvent extraction, evaporated the sol

vent and determined the sample concentration. The results 

suggest that .most of the PCP contamination in roan comes 

from starch and sugar products. These materials may have 

picked :·up this PCP contamination from their PCP-treated 

storage and shipping containers. 

Mizunoya (89) converted PCP to chloranil by oxi

dation with HNo3, extracted it into ether and determined 

its concentration by polarography in 50% alcohol solutions 

of 0.1 N KNO} at pH 3.4. Also, Zemkin et al. (90) used 

ac polarography to determine the PCP concentration in photo

graphic gel. The determination was carried out in l M 

KN03 at pH 6 on concentrations of PCP ranging from 100 to 

600 mg per kg of gel. 
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CHAPTER III 

ELECTROCHEMICAL TECHNIQUES USED IN DEVELOPING A DIRECT 
METHOD FOR PENTACHLOROPHENOL 

The immense amount of methodology for the anal

ysis of PCP indicates the concern of the scientific 

community about its environmental contamination and tox

icity. One overriding need that has not been provided 

by all of-these methods is for a direct method to measure 

trace contamination of PCP in the waterways and soil of 

our environment. My research indicates that such a me-

thod can be developed using the electrochemical technigues 

of differential pulse polarography (DPP) and differential 

pulse voltammetry (DPV). Cyclic voltammetry at the hang

ing mercury drop electrode (HMDE) was used during the 

development of this method for PCP to characterize the 

nature of its electrode reaction. In addition to provid

ing a direct analytical method for PCP, these electro

chemical techniques introduce an approach that can serve 

as a screening analysis for measuring trace amounts of 

the material. 

40 
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Differential Pulse Polarography 

. ' 
' 

DPP was originally developed to essentially. eli

minate charging current contributions from polarographic 

signals and increase the sensitivity range of polaro-

graphy. This sensitivity was obtained by altering the 
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normal polarographic signal to create the more sensitive 

signal produced in DPP. Several articles have been writ-

ten discussing this technique (91-96). 

In normal :polarography, a continuous and linearly 

changing-voltage is applied to the DME, and the current 

that passes through the cell is measured. The polaro-

graphic current produced from the reactivity of an electro-

active compound consists of faradaic and charging cur-

rents. The faradaic current is directly proportional to 

the concentration of the reactant diffusing to the elec-

trode, while the charging current arises from the capaci

tor-like characteristics of the electrode. The range of 

application in normal polarography occurs when the total 

current has the least contribution from the charging cur

rent at approximately 10-5 molar concentration of the 

species undergoing reaction at the electrode surface. As 

a result, normal polarography is generally limited to con-

centrations above 10-5 M for electroactive species. 

In an attempt to eliminate significant contribu-
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tions from charging current and to improve the sensitivity 

of their polarographic signal, Barker and Gardner (91) 

investigated square-wave polarography. Pulse polarogra

phy was developed from this investigation. Parry and · 

Osteryoung (92) experimentally confirmed the theory for 

this methodology, defined the analytical parameters and 

introduced it to the scientific community as a valuable 

analytical tool. 

When uniform square-wave voltage pulses are im

posed on the linear ramp voltage that is produced at the 

DME in de p olarography, the method is called differential 

pulse polarography (DPP). Voltage pulses are timed to 

occur· at specific intervals during the lifetime of the 

mercury drop. When the pulse is applied in the absence 

of an electrochemical reaction, a current spike occurs 

from the charging of the double-layer . The double-layer 

is formed in the following manner (93). When a negative 

potential is applied to a DME in the presence of an 

electrolyte, a layer of nonreducible cations forms around 

each mercury drop. These cations are immediately counter

balanced by a flow of electrons to the surface of the 

DME to form a layer of electrons. The formation of this 

double-layer produces a charging current, which decays to 

zero after a few milliseconds, exhibiting the character

istics of a capacitor . If a diffusion-controlled electro-
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chemical reaction occurs at the surface of the electrode 

during application of the voltage pulse, the current spike 

consists of both charging current and faradaic current 

from the electrochemical reaction. Again, the charging 

current decays after a few milliseconds, while the fara

daic current only decays to the diffusion-limited value 

for the electroactive species. If the current is sampled 

before application of the square-wave pulse to obtain a 

reference current, and after the charging current has 

decayed to zero, the difference between these two measure

ments will- pe due to the faradaic current produced by the 

electrochemical reaction. This current-sampling technique 

essentially eliminates charging current from the measured 

current, and significantly increases the sensitivity 

range of polarography to lo-8 molar concentrations for 

many electroactive species. Furthermore, the shape of the 

curve obtained from this method is fundamentally a deriva-

tive of the de polarographic wave. 

In my research, a Princeton Applied Research 

(PAR) model 174 polarographic analyzer is used in the DPP 

analysis. The instrument applies a square-wave voltage 

pulse to the linear de ramp voltage for 57 milliseconds 

during the lifetime of each mercury drop. The current

flow is sampled for 17 milliseconds between t 1 and t 2, 

just prior to applic ation of the pulse; and this value is 
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stored in the memory of the instrument until the next 

pulse is applied. In the next pulse, the current-flow is 

sampled for 17 milliseconds between t 3 and t 4 at the end 

of the ·pulse period after the charging current has de- 

cayed to an insignificant value. Following these two 

current-sampling intervals, the instrument produces an 

output signal proportional to the difference between 

the initial and final current measurements. This read-

out approximates the derivative of a normal polarographic 

wave, which yields a peak presentation of the data. 

Figure 2 §]lows an example of a square-wave pulse imposed . 

on the ramp voltage during the lifetime of two mercury 

drops (94). The current-sampling intervals during one 

pulse period are shown in this illustration. 

The same three-electrode system is used in this 

current-sampling technique of DPP, that is used in de 

polarography. In this electrode system, the DME is the 

working electrode, a silver-silver chloride electrode is 

the reference electrode and a platinum electrode is the 

auxilliary electrode. Initially, the system is balanced 

in the absence of an electrochemical reaction, and no 

current flows from a faradaic reaction. The initial 

voltammogram serves as an experimental baseline, which 

covers the voltage scan of the DPP of interest (97). 

When an electrochemical reaction occurs in the cell at 
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I 

E vs Ag/ AgCI 
Figure 2. Sequence or events occurr ing during 

two mercury drops in DPP. (A) Voltage pulse applied 
to t he d e ramp. (B) Charging and I'aradaic pulse 
currents. (C) Faradaic pulse current. 

45 
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the surface of the DME, the current flows between the DME 

and the auxilliary electrodes, and the potential of the 

DME is measured with respect to the reference electrode. 
-

This current resulting from semi-infinite linear diffUsion 

to the electrode is defined by the Cottrell Equation (98): 

where: i = 
F = 
n = 

A = 
c = 
D = 

t = 

i = nFACD~ 
"IT'i;t; 

instantaneous current, amperes 

the Faraday (96,490 coulombs) 

the number of electrons in the 
reaction 

area of the electrode, cm2 

bulk concentration of reactant, 

(1) 

overall 

moles/ml. 

diffusion coefficient, cm2/second 

time, seconds 

This equation shows that the current is directly propor

tional to the bulk concentration of the electroactive 

species and the area of the electrode, and it decreases 

inversely with t~. An electroactive compound that is 

subjected to DPP for a ·selected period of time will pro-

duce an instantaneous current that is directly propor-

tional to the bulk concentration. 

i = KC (2) 
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The potential of the electrochemical reduction at 

the DME is related to the formal potential of the electro

acti ve species by the Nernst Equation. In this half-
-

reaction, the oxidized species is reduced by n e,lectrons 

to give a reduced product: 

(3) 

The Nernst Equation for this half-reaction is given by 

the relation: 

01 

E = E + ~ logfRed~ 
n Ox 

(at 25°C) (4) 

i> I 
where E is the formal potential of the electrochemical 

species in the reaction, and Eis the -potential at the 

surface of the DME during any stage of the electrochemical 

reduction. This equation expresses the relation between 

the potential of the DME surface and the concentrations 

of the oxidized and reduced forms of the electroactive 

species at the electrode surface. 

The rate of the electron-transfer reaction is an 

exponential fUnction of the applied potential, and for a 

cathode reaction, the rate increases with increasing neg-

ative potential. For DPP, the electron-transfer reaction 

rate increases with each succeeding pulse approaching the 

peak potential for the electrochemical reaction. At the 

peak potential, the rate of the electron-transfer and 
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reduction of the oxidized species is equal to the rate of 

diffusion of the oxidized species to the electrode from 

the bulk of the solution:. ' 

In an electrochemical reaction at the surface of 

the DME, the oxidized form of the reactant predominates 

until the peak potential is reached. At the peak poten

tial, the concentrations of the oxidized and reduced 

species are equal, and after the peak potential the re• 

duced form of the electroactive species predominates. 

Mercury has several advantages over other types 
I 

of electrode materials. One important advantage to using 

the DME for studying cathode reactions in polarography 

is the high overpotential of mercury for hydrogen ion 

reduction (99). This means that many reactions of interest 

will occur at the DME before there is interference from 

the reduction of the hydrogen ion. Overpotential is de

fined by Adams (100) as the difference between the equili

brium potential of a cell and the potential required to 

oxidize or reduce the compound of interest in the cell. 

Another advantage of the DME is that a new uncon-

taminated electrode surface is produced with each drop of 

mercury (101). In addition, the solution is stirred at a 

controlled and predictable rate with the growth and fall 

of each new mercury drop. The surface conditions are also 

reproducible from drop to drop. 
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Mercury has the disadvantage of being somewhat 

difficult t , handle in a flowing system, although at least 

one group of scientists has studied the feasibility of 

using the DME in flowing solutions (102). 

Differential Pulse Voltammetry 

In electrochemistry, the term 11polarography11 is 

conventionally used for describing reactions at a DME 

(103). Polarography is a specialized technique in the 

generalized area of voltammetry. As a result, an electro

chemical reaction at a solid-state CPE, in which uniform 

square-wave voltage pulses are imposed on the linear vol

tage ramp of normal voltammetry, is described as differen

tial pulse voltammetry (DPV). 

In DPV, the same type of relationship exists at a 

CPE between charging and faradaic currents that was found 

with DPP. Also, the same three-electrode system is used 

in DPV, except that the carbon paste electrode is sub

stituted for the DME. In addition, the Cottrell Equation 

defines the current-concentration relationship, and the 

Nernst Equation defines the potential-concentration re

lationship for an electrochemical reaction at the CPE. 

The carbon paste is conveniently prepared by mix

ing graphite with nujol, and packing the resulting paste 

into a Teflon cup electrode (104). This electrode gives 
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good reproducibility with different batches of carbon 

paste. Electrochemical reactions of organic compounds 

tend to cause a film of the reaction product to form on 

the CPE surface. That is, the surface of the electrode 

becomes contaminated with adsorbed and electro-deposited 

materials during an electrochemical reaction. This elec

trode surface is easily renewed by scraping off a small 

layer of exposed carbon paste that has been contaminated, 

and replacing it with new material. 
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The CPE can be used over a wide range of oxidation 

and reduction potentials. Adams (105) gives several ex

amples of anode and cathode limits for the CPE in differ

ent types of aqueous solutions. This range will vary with 

ionic strengt h, and the type of electrolyte used. Since 

experimental results on PCP in my research were obtained 

at negative potentials with the stationary CPE, the be

havior of the CPE during reduction of organic compounds is 

the potential range of most interest here. This elec

trode is relatively inert, although Adams (106) indicates 

that a small residual current from the reduction of oxy

gen will contribute to the background current in the 

cathode region. Since this residual current produces a 

long flat region in the cathode output, the reduction 

current from electroactive compounds can be conveniently 

superimposed on this residual current. 
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. A stationary solid electrode, such as the CPE, 

is more conveniently used in a flowing_ system than / the 

DME. The mechanical logistics to using a DME in a flow-
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ing system for detecting trace contaminants are difficult 

to overcome (107). 

· Cyclic Voltammetry at the Hanging Mercury Drop 
Electrode 

Adams (108) has given an excellent discussion on 

cyclic voltammetry (CV) and most of the description on 

this method will be developed from his material. Ac

cording to Adams, CV was originally developed by A. Sevcik 

to study electrochemical reactions. 

In CV, a triangular-wave voltage is used as op

posed to the linear ramp voltage of de polarography. A 

rapid potential sweep is made over the positive or nega-

tive voltage regions of interest, and then, the direction 

of scanning is reversed over the same potential range. 

The voltage signal is applied to the HMDE, and the cyclic 

voltage sweep is completed in a few seconds. 

Figure 3 shows the triangular voltage pattern 

that is applied to the HMDE, and the general shape of the 

cyclic voltammogram ob~ained from this scan technigue 

(109-110). When the voltage scan is started at point A, 

the current will remain near the origin, and only residual 
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Figure 3: Triangular wave-form applied to HMDE, 
and the general shape of the cyclic voltammogram. 
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current is present until the potential is reached that 

will reduce the electr ,iactive species, resulting in the 

peak at point B. At point C, the direction of the volt-

age scan is reversed. Beyond point D, the product of 

reversible reduction a t point B is reoxid i zed , and this 

process produces a peak at point E . At point A, the 

cyclic scan is completed , 

The process at the Hl1DE is diffusion- c ontr olled, 

and the difference between the reduction peak at point B 

and the reoxidation peak at point E determines whether 

the reaction is reversible . The major criteria for a re-

versible CV system is that : 

where : (ip)a =pe ak current on oxidation 

(ip)c =peak current on reduction 

(5) 

Assumin g that the above condition has been met , the dif-
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ference in peak potentials is given by the following equa-

tion , and the number of electrons in the electrochemical 

reaction can be calculated (111): 

(E ) - (E ) = 0 . 059 (at 25 ° C) (6) p a p c n 

where : (Ep)a potential of the oxidation peak 

(E ) = potential of the reduction peak p c 
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When the reduction process is reversible, the 

peak current is given by the equation (112): / 

(at 25°C) 

/ 

where: n = number of electrons in electrochemical reac-
ti on 

A = area of electrode, cm2 

D = diffusion coefficient, 2 cm /second 

c = bulk concentration of reactant, moles/ml 

v = scan rate, volts/second 

If the reduction process is not reversible, a 

different expression is used for the peak current. In 

an irreversible process, the peak curre.nt is given by the 

following equation (113): 

ip = 3.01 x 10.5n [o(naJ~AD~Cv~ (at 2,5°C) (8) 

where: na = electrons in the rate-controlling step 

t( = the transfer coefficient 

The (c<nJ term is determined from the difference between 

the p~ak potential (E ) and the half-peak potential CE;) 
p " 

by the following equation: 

(at 2,5°C) (9) 

These two equations for ip in the reversible and 

irreversible CV processes can be reduced to the following 
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simple expression for quantitating a given electroactive 

species in a particular solvent: 

i = K:C p (10) -
v ' 
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where K is a constant that can be evaluated with standard 

solutions. This equation gives a direct relationship 

between peak current in CV and the concentration of the 

electroactive species. 

This CV technique is generally employed to study 

charge-transfer rates, and to define the chemical and 

electrochemical processes that are taking place at the 

electrode during an electrochemical reaction. This tech-

nique was used in the study of PCP to investigate the 

chemical and electrochemical processes that were occurring 

at the electrode during the reduction of PCP. 

The PAR 174 polarographic analyzer was used in 

my CV analysis of :PCP. Since CV is performed in quiet 

solutions, the rates of reversible reactions are consid-

ered diffusion-controlled. In CV, products from electro

chemical reduction are still available at the electrode 

surface for reoxidation on the reverse cycle, because of 

the fast sweep rates employed. As a result, this reaction 

may produce peak currents from charge-transfer processes 

alone, or from charge-transfer processes coupled with 

chemical follow-up reactions. Thus, CV will often provide 
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direct evidence for intermediate, and other types of 

chemica; follow-up reactions. 
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CHAPTER IV 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Instrumentation 

All DPP, DPV and CV results in the investigation 

of PCP were obtained with a PAR Model 174 Polarographic 

Analyzer equipped with a PAR Model 174 Drop Timer. This 

drop timer precisely dislodges the mercury drop at a pre

selected drop time and with a minimum disturbance to the 

solution. A one-second drop time was selected for all 

studies on PCP. 

The volta.mmograms produced from this investiga

tion of PCP were recorded on a MFE 815, X-Y Plotamatic 

Recorder. A digital voltmeter was used to accurately 

determine the~ voltage applied to the working electrode. 

In DPP, the working electrode was a DME, which 

was made from a very fine glass capillary tubing. Tygon 

tubing led from this capillary tubing to a reservoir 

filled with mercury. The height of the reservoir was ad

justable for altering the size and flow characteristics 

of the mercury drop. Mercury is forced through the capil-

57 
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lary by gravity to provide a continuous flow for re-

producible drop area. / 

In DPV, the working electrode was a CPE, which 
..:. 

was prepared by a procedure described by Adams (114). / .. A 

uniform paste .is formed by mulling together 1.5 .g of 

graphite (Acheson, Grade 38 or equivalent) and 9 ml of 

Nujol. This paste is hand-packed into a well-like 

depression of a 3 nnn i.d. Teflon cup electrode, and this 

assembly is used as the working electrode in the DPV 

procedure. 
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In- cv, the working electrode was a PAR Model 9323 

HMDE• In this assembly, the mercury drop hangs from a 

glass capillary tube connected to a reservoir containing 

mercury. A plunger attached to a micrometer dial is ad-

vanced into the reservoir until a measured amount of 

mercury is displaced. A mercury drop is formed on the 

end of the capillary for each CV determination. Platinum 

and gold working electrodes were also investigated for 

CV analysis. 

In bulk electrolysis, the working electrode con

sisted of a mercury pool contacted by a platinum elec

trode located below the mercury surface. The mercury 

pool was continuously agitated with a small magnetic stir

ring bar during electrolysis to inhibit film formation on 

the surface of the mercury by the electrolysis react ants 

and products. 
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The same reference and auxilliary electrodes were 

used with ali of these working electrodes. A silver,. 
silver chloride reference electrode containing 1.0 M KCl 

was custom constructed in the laboratory for these ex~ 

periments. This electrode exhibited a potential of 

+0.230 volts against the normal hydrogen electrode in -a 

saturated solution of quinhydrone at pH 7 (115). A 

platinum wire with platinum gauze attached _was used as 

an auxilliary electrode. The auxilliary electrode was 

isolated in a glass tube sealed with porous Vycor for 

the bulk el.ectrolysis process. Cell electrolyte and buf

fer were used in this electrode assembly. 

The cell consisted of a 30-ml beaker containing 

a snug-fi.tting lucite cover with four holes to support 

the components of the cell assembly. The reference elec

trode was positioned between the working and auxilliary 

electrodes in the cell assembly. Prepurified nitrogen 

was passed through a gas scrub bottle containing dis

tilled water into the cell. All potentials obtained with 

this assembly are reported against the aqueous silver

silver chloride reference electrode. 

Ultraviolet spectra of PCP in 1-propanol were 

obtained in a 0.1 cm cell with a Beckman ACTA MVII Spec-

trophotometer. 

Infrared spectra were obtained on Perkin-Elmer 
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Models 21 and 283 Infrared Spectrophotometers. The Model 

21 instrument was equipped with a Perkin-Elmer 6X Micro-
. / 

sampling Unit for condensing the s~ple beam onto a very 
-

small region. As a result, IR spectra can be obtained _on 

very small samples. KBr pellets containing PCP were used 

with the micro-sampling unit, and Nu.jol mulls of PCP were 

used with the Model 283 instrument. 

Electron impact mass spectra were obtained with 

a Dupont Model 21-490B Mass Spectrometer at an ionizing 

current of 70eV. 

Gas Chromatograms were obtained on a ferkin-

Elmer Model 900 Gas Chromatograph. This GC was equipped 

with a flame ionization detector and an effluent splitter 

for trapping micro-samples. 
I 

A 6 x 8 mm o.d. glass col-

umn containing 7% SP-1000 on chromosorb G-HP was used for 

the PCP analysis. The GC column was operated with a 

heliwn flow of 30 ml/minute, an oven temperature of 225°c, 

an injection port temperature of 225°c and a manifold 

temperature of 255°c. 

Melting points of materials were determined with 

a Model 6406-H Thomas-Hoover Melting Point Apparatus. 

Other Equipment 

Paper chromatograms were developed on 46 x 46 cm 
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Whatman no. 1 paper in a 30 x ]30 x 60 cm glass tank. 
II U 

Other accessories used in this procedure were a 9· ... sol-

vent dish, paper hangers and hooks, a - forced•draft ,,oven, 

an ultraviolet lamp, and a spray flask for dispensfng ' the 

chromogenic agent onto the chromatogram. 

Thin-layer chromatograms were developed on 20 x 

20 cm pre-coated silica gel plates of glass from Brinkmann 
& · 

Instruments, Inc. Other accessories used in this pro-
n 

oedure were a 4 x 12 x· 9· developing tank, a forced-

draft oven, an ultraviolet lamp and a glass atomizer for 

spraying t~e chromogenic agent onto the chromatograms. 

Purification of PCP after electro.lysis ·was made on 

Arilberlite XAD-4 colunms. This material from Rohm and 

Haas, Co. is a cross-linked polystyrene copolymer (20-50 

mE>sh be-ads-)' of high porosity (50 vol. %) , high surface 

area (850 m2/g). and an inert, hydrophobic surface (1l6). 

Laboratory adsorption was made in a 25-ml buret contain-

ing 8.5 cm· resin. 

Reagents 

Only analytical reagent grade chemicals were used 

in this investigation, and they were used without further 

purification. The PCP was obtained from Eastman Chemical 

Co. (lot F2C), and had a melting point of 187-188.5°C. 
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The purity of this sample of PCP was more fully investi

gated by obtaining its IR spect~ from 4000~700 CI_!l-1 • 

The spectrum was found to be identical with the spectrum 
-

published by Aldrich for 99+% pure PCP (117). In addi~ion, 

no impurities could be identitied in this sample of PCP 

from its mass ~pectrum. The data in Table 3 was ob

tained from this analysis, and shows the molecular 

weights of PCP, that are obtained from the normal dis

tribution of the chlorine isomers. 

TABLE 3 

Data from the Mass Spectrum of Pentachlorophenol 

SEecies m/e Relative Abundance 
+ 264 61.~ m 
+ + 2 266 m 100.0 
+ + 4 268 65.o m 
+ + 6 270 21.1 m 
+ + 8 272 3.4 m 

+ + 10 274 0.2 m 

A l.O mM stock solution of PCP was prepared fresh 

daily to be used in the electrochemical studies. The 

PCP was prepared in the buff er system under investigation, 

and successive increment al additions of this stock solu- . 

tion were transferred to the sample cell by a 25-µl pi-
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pette during the electrochemical analyses. Stock solu

tions were only prepared from distilled water that ,.was 

stored in glass to minimize contamination from the 

container. 

The phosphate buffer system used with the DME 

and the CV methods was prepared from a 50:50 mixture of 

0.01 M monosodium and disodium phosphate containing 0.01 

M NaCl as an electrolyte. NaOH was also used to· adjust 

the pH of this solution. 

The phosphate buffer system used in bulk elec

trolysis was prepared from a 50:50 mixture of 0.5 M 

monosodium and disodium phosphate containing o.5 M NaCl. 

The pH of this solution was also adjusted with NaOH. 

Other buffer systems that were investigated for. 

possible use in the electrochemical methods were O.l M 

glycine, 0.05 M borate and 0.01 M NH4c11NH3 buffers. 

Two different solvent systems were used in the 

paper chromatographic investigation of PCP. A mixture 

of isopropanol-NH4oH-H2o (20:1:2) was used for one sol

vent system, and a 2% aqueous acetic acid solution was 

used for the other system. 

Tetrazotized benzidine reagent prepared from a 

50:50 mixture of o.5% benzidine in dilute HCl and 10% 

NaN02 in water was used as the chromogenic agent for the 

paper chromatograms. 

63 
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The solvent systems used in TLC for investigating 

the behavior of electrolyzed PCP were (1) n-hexane, (2) 

chloroform, (3) chloroform-acetic acid (100:1, v/v), (4) 

benzene-ethyl acetate (10:1, v/v) and (5) acetone-1 N NaOH 

(94:6, v/v). 

A copper sulfate-pyridine reagent was prepared 

from 5 g of copper sulfate and 5 g of pyridine mixed and 

diluted to 100 ml with a (10:1) water-acetone mixture. 

This solution was sprayed on the developed TLC plates to 

detect PCP and its possible electrolysis products. 

A silver nitrate reagent was prepared from a mix

ture of 0.5 g AgN03 in 5 ml H2o and 100 ml 2-phenoxy

ethanol, that was diluted to a liter wjth acetone. This 

reagent was also used in TLC to detect PCP and its pos

sible electrolysis products. 

Electrochemical Procedures 

The following procedure was used for obtaining 

the differential pulse polarograms on PCP at the DME. 

The operating conditions for DPP were selected on the 

polarographic analyzer for a 2-mV/sec scan rate, a 1.5-V 

scan range, a 25-mV pulse modulation amplitude, a DIFF. 

PULSE operating mode, a minimum current range and a 1 

second drop time for the DME. The recorder was set to 

give 200 mV/in. on the X-axis and 1 V/in. on the Y-axis. 
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The area of the mercury drop from the DME was 

determined each day by collecting mercury drops over a 
- / 

selected period of time and weighing the mercury. The 

weight per drop of mercury, the equation for the volume 

of a sphere and the equation for the area of a sphere 

were used in this calculation. 

The background current produced on each new 

preparation of buffer solution was recorded prior to the 

addition of PCP. This w_as accomplished by transferring 
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25 ml of 0.01 M phosphate buffer solution into the electro• 

chemical cell, inserting the electrode assembly, out-

gassing the solution for 10 minutes with prepu~ified 

nitrogen and linearly varying the voltage at 2 mV/sec 

over the cathode potential range of the DME. Nitrogen 

was passed over the buffer solution during the voltage 

scan. 

After the background current profile was deter

m1ned on the buffer, 25-µl. aliquots of PCP were injected 

into the cell by successive standard additions: Each new 

addition raised the PCP concentration of the cell by one 
' 

micromolar. The faradaic current produced from the 

reduction of PCP at the DME was recorded after each ad-

dition of PCP to the cell. The sample was prepared for 

each DPP analysis by the same procedure that was out-

lined fo r the buffer. Each polarographic scan was com-
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pleted in five minutes with a total analysis time ·of 15 

minute~ for each determination. / 

In the DPV procedure with the CPE, the same op

erating conditions previously used with the DME system 
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were selected on the polarographic analyzer. The buffer 

strength was increased to O.l M phosphate buffer, and the 

same procedure u~ed with the DME was also followed here. 

the voltammograms were developed with a l:O second pulse 

rate. After each analysis, the carbon paste at the end 

of the electrode was replaced to insure a new surface 

for the next run. 

In CV at the HMDE, the experimental settings on 

the polarographic analyzer were selected for scan rates 

ranging from 50 to 500 mV/sec, a pulse modulation ampli

tude of 25 mV, a de operating mode and full scale current 

sensitivities ranging from 1 to 5 p.A. The recorder was 

set a 200 mV/in. on the X-axis and l . V/in. on the Y-axis. 

The area of the mercury drop used in the CV 

procedure was determined by dialing a selected number of 

scale divisions of mercury drops from the HMDE and weigh-
-

ing. This weight was used to calculate the area of the 

mercury drop displaced per scale division: advanced by the 

dial. The dial was advanced two scale divisions to dis

-2 2 place a 1.608 x 10 cm exposed area of mercury for these 

experiments on PCP with CV. 
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Cyclic voltammograms were obtained on 0.01 M 

phosphate-buffer and on 0.5 mM PCP in this buffer ~ystem. 

these ' samples were transferred to the 25-ml electro~hem

ical cell, the electrode assembly was inserted, the so~

utions were outgassed for 10 minutes with prepur1fied 

nitrogen, the dial of the HMDE was advanced two scale . 

divisions to obtain( the hanging mercury drop and the 

voltage was linearly varied at selected velocities to 

the cathode potential limit of the HMDE and reversed 

back to the starting point of the scan. Nitrogen was 

continuously passed over the electrolysis solution during 

the voltage scan. Techniques used in this investigation 

included scanning different sections of the complete 

cyclic range independently, scanning at different ve

locities and at ·different current sensitivities, and 

beginning the scans at different points on the r -eduction 

and oxidation cycles. 

Unsuccessful attempts were made to obtain cyclic 

voltammograms of PCP at platinum and g.old working elec-

trodes in 0.1 M glycine buffer containing O.l M NaCl. 

The PCP samples were handled by the same techniques with 

these electrodes that were used for the HMDE system. 

In the bulk electrolysis procedure, 0.5 M PCP 

was transferred to the electrolysis cell, a mercury pool 

was added, the electrode assembly and a small magnetic 

stirrer were ins·erted, and a fixed potential . of -1.1 V 
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versus Ag/AgCl was applied to the working electrode by 

a McGee-Pedersen Potentiostat. The cell solution ¥as 

outgassed with prepurified, nitrogen and stirred by mag

netic stirrer throughout the electrolysis process. PCP 

solutions were subjected to 24-hour and 72-hour periods 

of electrolysis by this procedure. 

Following electrolysis, the cell products were 

isolated from the buffer and electrolyte by acidifying 

with phosphoric acid, and extracting with ether. This 

material was used for the subsequent investigation of · 

, electrolysis products. 

' In another method, an Amberlite XAD-4 Adsorbent 

-, in a column was used for isolating the PCP materials 

from the buffer and electrolyte (116). In this method, 

the electrolysis solution was acidified with H3Po4 to 

produce a white precipitate, which was washed onto the 

column with water. This PCP material was supposed to 

adhere to the beads, while the buffer, electrolyte and 

acid were being washed from the column with water~ Un-

fortunately, a significant amount of the precipitated 
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PCP material was washed through the column with the water, 

and this method was subsequently abandoned. 

The PCP materials, which remained on the column 

after the water wash, were eluted with 2-propanol, con-

centrated t o dr yne ss on a steam bath, and used in the in-
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vestigation for reduction products of PCP. 

DC polarography at the DME was also investi~ated 

in an attempt to establish an electrochemical method for 

p6'£:· The operating conditions for this method were se~ 

lected on the polarographic analyzer for 10 and 20 mV/sec 

scan ·rates, a 1.5-V scan range, a 25-mV pulse modulation 

amplitude, a DC operating mode, a minimum current range 

and a one-second drop time for the DME. Concentration

dependent polarograms were obtained for 0.15 and 0.25 mM 

concentrations of PCP. The polarograms obtained on lower 

concentrations of PCP were difficult to evaluate, and 

this procedure was not found to be sensitive enough to 

measure ppm levels of PCP. 

Paper and TLC Procedures 

In the paper chromatography procedure tor elec

trolyzed PCP, the materials were spotted on the paper at 

selected intervals along a starting line that was drawn 

an inch from the bottom of the sheet. Concentrations of 

30 1 50 and 100 ;ig of electrolyzed PCP, 30 )lg of 3,5-

dichlorophenol and 60 llg of a 50:50 mixture of electro

lyzed PCP and 3,5-dichlorophenol were applied along this 

line. The resulting chromatogram was furled into a 

cylinder and the overlapping s i des were fastened to each 
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other with three equally-spaced glass hooks. This cy~ 

linder was suspended from two hooks on a pressure rpd 

into the center of the chromatography tank, so that the 

bottom edge of the paper was dipping to the bottom of a 
II 

9 dish containing the solvent. The top was placed on 

the tank and the chromatogram was developed in the iso

propanol-NH4 oH-H20 solvent system for 20 hours, and in 

the 2% acetic acid solvent system for 4 hours. 
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After development, the solvent front of each 

chromatogram was marked before removal from the tank. 

Then, the -chromatogram was unfurled, dried in a forced- .--.. 

draft oven at 80 °C for 3 minutes, observed under UV 

light to locate any possible fluorescent compounds and 

was sprayed with tetrazotized benzidine solution to lo-

cate any reduction products of PCP. The 3,5-dichloro

phenol gave a brown color after coupling with the tetra-

azotized benzidine reagent. 

In the TLC procedure for electrolyzed PCP, the 

materials were spotted on the TLC plate at selected 

intervals along a starting line that was drawn l~ cm 

from the bottom of the plate. Concentrations of 5, :25, 

50~ and 100 µg of electrolyzed, PCP, 50 llg of 3,5-dichloro

phenol and 50 .ug of standard PCP were spotted along this 

line on the TLC plate. 

After application of these materials, each TLC : 
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plate was placed in a chromatography tank containing the 

developing solvent and its vapors in a saturated st~te. 

The top was placed on each tank and the chromatogram was 

developed in the n-hexane solvent system (55) for 7 -' 

minutes; and in the chloroform (54), benzene-ethylacetate 

(10:1); chloroform-acetic acid (100:1) {24) and 1 N 

NaOH-acetone (6:94) (57) solvent systems for _approxi

mately. 45 minutes. 

After separation, the plates were dried in a 

cold stream of air, and examined under UV light for 

possible fluorescent spots. Following this examination, 

the compounds on the TLC plate were detected with a AgN03 

(57), and a copper sulfate-pyridine reagent (13) in each 

solvent system. After application of the AgN03 spray, 

the TLC plate was dried 1n a forced-draft oven at 80°C 

for 2 minutes and exposed to UV light for 15 minutes to 

develop the bro;m spots produced from the formation of 

the silver salts of the phenols. · The copper sulfate-

pyridine reagent was sprayed on the TLC plate after 

air-drying to obtain brown sp.ots on a light blue back

ground. · The color was produced from the formation of the 

copper salts of the phenols. 

A compound having the same Rf value as standard 

PCP, and an unknown spot at a Rf of 0.9 were located in 

the chloroform solvent system. The PCP ran below an Rf 
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of 0.5 in this solvent s y stem. A preparative TLC plate 

with a thick sorbent layer of silic : g e l wa s used in an 

at tempt to isol a te this unknovm c ompound for IR analy

sis with a beam-con densing unit . 

A 20- mg s~mple of electrolyzed PCP was spread 

acros s the bottom l~ cm baseline on the TLC plate and 

developed in the chlorof orm solvent . The plate was a ir

d ried and the upper e dge of the PCP band was located as 

a dar k band und er UV light and marked . Then, all o f t h e 

sili ca g el above this dark band and to the solvent front 

was c arefully scraped off the g l ass pla te , and extracted 

s ever a l times with ether . The ether extract was taken 
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to dryne ss to obtain a small amount of yellow oily-appea r 

ing material. Some of this material was mixed into a 

KBr pellet and subjected to IR analysis with the beam

condensing unit . 

The r emainder of the ether extract was applied 

to the Florisil column in a small amount of methylene 

chloride . The column was thoroughly washed with pentane 

t o remove poss ible oiJ.y contaminants from the sample on 

the ?lori s il. This pentane extract was taken t o drynes s , 

mixed with a K.Br pellet an d an a l y zed b y I R with a beam

c ondensing unit. 
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CHAPTER V 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The Differential Pulse Pol arogr aphy Investigation of 
Pentachlorophenol with t h e Dropping Mer cury Elect r ode 

The behavior of PCP during a voltage scan over 

the cat hode regi on of the DME was i nve stigated with DPP. 

This inve st i gation showed that PCP is electrochemically 

r educed a t a peak potent ial of approximately -o.8 -volt s 

r el ative to Ag/ AgCl, and t hat DPP can be us ed a s a direct 

method for PCP concentr a t i ons down to 0. 27 ppm. Con-

centrat i on depen dent pol ar ograms were obta i n ed on from 

1 t o 10 µ11 of PCP under clean , con t r olled condi tions i n 

pH 7 through 11 pho sphate buffer solutions . Figure 4 
shows the wel l - defined peaks that wer e obtained on from 

4 to 10 ,uM (1.1 to 2.7 ppm) PCP in pH 9 phosphat e buffer 

sol u tion at t h e DME. 

Th e Ag/ AgCl electrode was chosen a s the r eference 

el ec t rode i n t hi s inve s t i gati on , b e cause i t i s cons i dered 

highly r eprodu cible and reliable (118 ). I t i s a l so e a sy 

t o constr u ct and use in the l aborat ory . 

The DME was chos en as the wor k ing el ect rode i n 

73 
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a 

0.4 0.6 o.s 1.0 
-E vs Ag/AgCI 

Figure 4: Differential pulse polarograms of 
PCP at the DME in 0. 01 M phosphate buffer, pH 9.0. 
<a ) 1 o ..utl < b ) 8 ..u_ Tc ) 6 .ut1 < d) 4 J.1!:i 
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the investigation of PCP because of its unique properties. 

The electrode surface is renewed with each succeeding 

drop of mercury formed. This ~inimizes interference 

from adsorption of impurities and electrochemical ma-

terials on the surface of the electrode. In addition, 

mercury has a large hydrogen overpotential, so that PCP 

is reduced before hydrogen. The hydrogen overpotential 

is the difference between the potential required to re-

duce ·hydrogen and the equilibrium potential computed 

from the Nernst Equation (119). 

A 2-mV/sec scan r ate and a 1-second drop time 

were chosen in the DPP inve stigation of PCP at the DME . 

The se operating con ditions were selected to give good 

r e solut i on in the shortest an al y sis time. In s el ecting 

t hese oper a t i ng condition s , a compromise had to be made 

b etween a r api d s c m r a t e with s ome sacrif ice in reso-

l ut i on, and a good r e s olution with l ong analys is time . 

Besides, an 85-millisecond time constant limited t h e 

choice iri s can rates to 2 mV/sec or l e ss (97). A drop 
-

t i me greater than 1 secon d for the DHE pr oduced di s t ort ed 

current peaks for the PCP, that were d i f ficult t o r e

solve in this DPP procedure . In addi tion , a 25-mV modu-

lat ion amplitude was chosen, because i _J .provided the be s t 

resolution in the fr amework of' t he other conditions 

selected in this analysi s . 

At the b eginning of' t his inve ~t igat i c:': , e. 0 .1 H 
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glycine buffer system that is commonly used in DPP stud

ies on. biological compounds was selected for this ~pp 

study of PCP, but the current contribution from the 
-

'buffer or buffer background appeared to change within 'a 

short time of preparation. As a result, several other 

buffer media were examined to find a system that was 

compatible with PCP, that gave a reproducible background 

within a reasonable time after preparation, and that 

gave the least background interference in the analysis 

of PCP. Buffer systems of 0.05 M borate at pH 10, 0.01 

M NH4Cl/NH3 at pH 9 and O.l M phosphate at pH 8 were 

investigated in this survey. These buffers were dis

cussed Tor electrochemical use by Adams (120). The 

phosphate buffer backgr ound current was reproducible with 

time, but it had a higher background than the gl y ci ne 

buffer. The other two buf fer systems had such h i gh 

backgrounds that they could not be used f or this analysis. 

Low PCP concentrations tend to be masked by a high 

buffer background. In an investigation of the phosphate 

buffer background, separate DPP scans were made of the 

NaOH, NaCl, NaH2Po4, and Na2HPo4 components of this 

buffer system in aqueous solutions. All cf these com-

ponents contributed to the phosphate buf fer background. 

These results indicated tha t a lower buffer strength 

should reduce the buffer background. Subsequently, PCP 
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was investigated in 0.05 M, 0.02 M, 0.01 M and 0.005 M 

phosphate buffer solutions to find the optimum buffer 

strength for t~e study of PCP. As expected, the buffer 

background was reduced by reducing the strength of the-
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buffer and lower concentrations of PCP could be measured. 

A concentration-dependent peak was obtained for one ,UM 

of PCP in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, and all subsequent 

PCP analyses by DPP at the DME were made in this buffer 

system. 

NaCl was used as an electrolyte in these aqueous 

buffer systems to minimize migration of electroa~tive 

spe.cies, so that diffusion-controlled conditions are 

maintained (121). 

The effects of pH on the reduction behavior of 

PCP are shoim in Figure 5. Initially , the 0.01 M phos

phate buffer wa s adjusted to pH 7 with NaOH , and concen-

tration dependent polarograms were obtained on from 1 

through 10 .uM of PCP. This process was repeated for 

each succeeding unit of pH through pH 11. The data 

collected from this study and the correlation coeffi

cient at each pH are included in Table 4. Excellent con-

centra tion dependent linearity was found at each of these 

pH conditions ';.,ith correlation coefficients of 0.98 or 

better for most of the data . In general , as the pH of 

the buffer was raised, the current-conc entration sensi

tivity increased over this pH r ~~~ e . ~he only exception 
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Figure 5: The effects of pH on differential 
pul se polarograms of PCP in 0.01 ~ phosphate buffer 
at the DME . 
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TABLE 4 

Data from the Study of Pentachlorophenol at the Dropping 
Mercury Electrode in 0.01 Molar Phosphate Buffer 

,uM PCP nano amperes of current produced at: 

)lSed pH 7 pH 8 pH 9 - ; -pH -10 pH 11 

1 o.5 1.1 o.6 0.7 
2 1.0 2.3 1.2 1.6 1.7 
3 1.5 3.2 2.2 2.8 2.7 
4 1.9 4.0 3.2 3.9 4.6 
5 2.7 5.3 4.0 4.8 5.5 
6 4.o 5.8 4.8 6.o 6.6 
7 4.0 7.5 5.7 7.0 8.2 
8 4.4 8.3 6.5 8.o 9.5 
9 9.0 7.1 8.8 10.5 
10 7.8 9.7 11. 7 

correlation coefficient obtained at: 

0.983 0.997 o.864 0.999 0.999 

'-

' -J 

'° 
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was found at pH 8, which showed a greater current

concentration sensitivity for PCP, than was found ~n 

either the pH 9 or 10 buffer systems. Variability in 

current sensitivity of from 2.16 to 4.40 nA per ppm PCP 

wa~ found. This type of behavior strongly indicates 
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-. 
changing diffusion rates, which suggests that ion-pairing 

might· be involved. It would seem reasonable that there 

would be a difference in the diffusion coefficients of 

-the undissociated phenol, the ion-paired phenol arid the 

_phenoxide ion, and this difference should be reflected 

in PCP behavior at different pH conditions. This ex

planation would seem logical, : since the diffusion coef-

ficient is the only term in the Cottrell Equation that 

could be varying. In this investigation, PCP was f ound to 

be electrochemically inactive to reduction below pH o;S. 
There is no ready explanation fo r the behavior of 

PCP in the pH 8 phosphate buffer system. There are 

apparent differences in the background current occurring 

with changes in pH, and these differences could affect 

the adsorption of the i on-pair species at the electrode 

surface. Whatever is occurring does not affect the 8 

buffer system to the same_~xtent as the higher pH buffer 

systems. At any rate, the purpose of investigating the 

behavior of PCP in this buffer system under different' pH 

conditions was to find the optimum pH for developing an 

electro-analytical method for PCP. In accordance with 
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these results, the pH 8 phosphate buffer system should be 

selected. This system would give optimum current sensi
/ 

tivity and mild pH conditions. 

The unusual behavior of PCP in the pH 8 phosphate 

buffer system was reaffirmed by a second analysis. The 

same current sensitivity of 1.1 nA per,uM of PCP was 

found from the linear current-concentration relationship 

in both experiments. 

An investigation was made to determine whether the -

phosphate buffer containing the PCP was contributing to 

the peak current of .PCP. Phosphate buffer containing no 

PCP was added to the cell solution by successive incre

mental additions in the same manner that had been used 

for the addition of PCP. Each increment of phosphate 

buffer added to the cell increased the concentration of 

the 0.25 milliequivalents of phosphate buffer already 

in the cell by 2.5 x 10-7 milliequivalents. After each 

addition, a peak polarogranCwas obtained on the cell 

solution. No buffer contribution to the peak current of 

PCP was f~mnd, even aft:er 10 increments of buffer were ad

ded to the cell. Subsequent addition of PCP to the cell 

solution produced a current peak where no peak had been 

produced with the 10 increments of buffer. This experi

ment shows that the buffer containing the PCP makes no 

significant contribution to the P': :? current signal at the 
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concentration used in these experiments. 

The Differential Pulse Voltammetry Investigation of 
Pentachlorophenol with the Carbon Paste Electrode 

Studies of the redox properties of PCP at the 

CPE were made with DPV. Such a system would give versi-

tility to a differential pulse method for PCP in situa4; ·. 

tions where the DME would be inconvenient to use. For 
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example, a CPE could be easily adapted for use aB an 

arnperometric detector for PCP in a flowing system. The 

DPV technique with the CPE system can be used as a direct 

method for PCP concentrations down to 0.27 ppm in a pH 8 

phosphate buffer system. Concentration-dependent voltam

mograrns were obtained on from 1 t o 5 µM (0.27 t o 1.33 ppm) 

of PCP under clean, controlled conditions in a O.l M 

phosphate buffer system. Fi gure 6 shows the well-defined 

peaks that were obtained on PCP at the CPE. 

The same reference electrode and instrumental 

operating conditions were used for both the DME and the 

CPE system, and for the same reasons. A one-second 

pulse time was chosen in the DPV investigation of PCP at 

the CPE. 

The CPE was used as the solid working electrode 

in DPV, because of its desirable characteristics. This 
' electrode has a large hydrogen overpotential, the elec-
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Figure 6: Differential Pulse Polarograms of PCP 
at the CPE in O.l M phosphate buffer, pH 8~0 (a) S Jl!i 
(b) 4,utl (c) 2)i!i (d) l)l!i 
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trode material is inexpensive and easy to prepare, .and the 

contaminated carbon is easily replaced after eac~ ~alysis 
I 
1· 

to remove any coi;.taminants. The peak potentials obtained-· 

at this electrode are reproducible. / 

The 0.01 M phosphate buffer system that had been 

used in the DME- study was also selected for the initial 

investigation of PCP at the CPE. This buffer system was 

adjusted to pH 8 for the study. The CPE had a surface 

area: of 7.07 mm2 compared with 1.68 mm2 for the DME. 

As a result, the current-concentration peaks were larger 

at the CPE than at the DME for comparable concentrations 

of PCP. This would be predicted from the Cottrell Equa-

tion. Erratic results were obtained for PCP in the 0.01 

M phosphate buffer system. This type of behavior might 

be expected if the buffer concentration and ionic strength 

of the solution were too low. Subsequently, PCP was 

investigated in O.l M, 0.2 M, 0.5 M and 1.0 M phosphate 

buffer systems at pH 8. Equivalent molar concentrations 

of NaCl were added to these buffer systems. PCP exhibited 

nonlinear behavior and reduced resolution at higher 

concentrations in all of the buffers above O.l M strength • 

. In the 0.1 M phosphate buffer system, PCP showed linear 

, current-concentration response through a 5 )1M concentra-

tion range, and this buffer system was used for the DPV 

analysis of PCP at the CPE. Figure 7 shows a graphical 

representation of the current-concentration relationship 
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Figure 7: Current-concentration relationship for 
PCP at the CPE in 0.1 ~ phosphate buffer, pH 8.o. 
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with PCP that was obtained in this study. The data 

collected from this study is included in Table 5. 
/ 

TABLE 5 

Data from the Study of Pentachlorophenol at the Carbon 
Paste Electrode in 0.1 Molar Phosphate Buffer at pH 8 

.uM .PCP ~A --

1 0.09 

2 0.22 

3 . 0.22 

4 0.42 

5 0.52 

The 0.01 M phosphate buffer system was treated 

with 0.1% Darco G-60 activated carbon in an attempt to 

reduce its background in the electrochemical analysis 

of PCP. The PCP exhibited erratic behavior in this 

carbon-treated buffer and no further investigation was 

done with this treatment. 
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Although _pH 8 has been tentatively selected for 

studying the reduction behavior of PCP, this phenol was 

also investigated in 1 M NH4c11NH3 buffer at pH 9 and 

0.01 M phosphate buffer at pH 10. The background of the 

NH4c1/NH3 buffer system was too high to obtain useful 

results. The peak currents were not found to be linear 

with PCP concentration in the pH 10 buff~r ys t em. The 

reason for this behavior is not known. 
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The Cyclic Voltammetry Investigation of Pentachloro
phenol with the Hanging Mercury Drop Electrode .· 

/ 

87 

The behavior of PCP during a cyclic voltage scan 
/ 

over the cathode region of the HMDE was investigated with 

CV. This study was made to identify the type ·of electro

chemical reaction that was occurring at the HMDE, and to 

det.ermine something about the reversibility of the PCP 

reduction. The CV procedure was ·only used in this in

vestigation for making qualitative evaluations of these 

electrode mechanisms with PCP. Figure 8 shows the re-

gion ·of interest in the cyclic voltammogram that was 

obtained at a 200 mV/sec scan rate on PCP at the HMDE. 

During the cathode potential sweep of the PCP solution, 

a sharp and highly symmetrical peak was produced at -0.4 

volts and a broad rounded peak appeared at approximately 

-o.8 volts versus Ag/AgCl. Both of these peaks ~ere 

coupled with their respective oxidation peaks during ,the 

anode sweep of the cycle. The reduction peak at -0.4 

volts was separated from its oxidation peak by 25 mV, 

and it exhibited the typical adsorption-desorption be

havior of a non-faradaic peak with its symmetrical shape 

about the peak potential (122). The concentration

dependent peak of interest in this method was at -o.8 

volts versus Ag/AgCl, and it exhibited behavior that is 

typical for a faradaic electron-transfer reaction. The 
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Figure 8: Cyclic voltammogram of o.S mM PCP 
in 0.01 M phosphate buffer, pH 10.0. Scan rate 
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broad rounded shape of this peak would indicate the ir-

reversible nature of this reaction. 
/ 

The HMDE and Ag/AgCl reference electrode were 

chosen in this investigation for the same reasons that 

they were used in the DPP study of PCP at the DME. Both 

of these electrodes show highly reproducible behavior. 

Sc~ rates of 50, 100, 200 and 500 mV/sec were 

used in the CV investigation of PCP at the HMDE. In 

addition, these analyses were made at a 25-mV modulation 

amplitude to obtain good resolution. The equation f-0r 

the peak current in CV predicts that its amplitude is 

directly proportional to t;he square root of the scan 

rate. Then, a fast scan rate should give a better sepa

ration of the concentration-current dependent peaks for 

PCP from the buffer background than a slow scan rate. 

89 

In addition, physical evidence for fast intermediate 

reactions, or other types of follow-up chemical reactions 

can sometimes be obtained with variable scan rates. The 

peal_{ current of the -o.8 volt peak became more prominent 

as the scan rate was increased from 50 to 500 mV/sec. On 

the other hand, the -0.4 volt peak became more rounded 

and less prominent as the scan rate was increased. This 

behavior is reflective of the non-faradaic character of 

the .:..0.4 volt peak (122). No evidence was found from any 

of these scan rates that would indicate any transient 
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intermediate or other type of subsequent chemical reaction 

of PCP is occurring. ,, 

The CV investigation of PCP at the HMDE was made 

in 0.01 M phosphate buffer containing 0.01 M NaCl, be~ 

cause this buffer system was previously used for the DME 

study of PCP. Cyclic voltammograms were obtained on PCP 

solutions that were adjusted from pH 7 through 11 by 

consecutive units. These ana+yses were made to determine 

if changes in pH produced any observable changes in the 

behavior of PCP at the HMDE. No changes were found in 

the CV pattern of PCP below pH 11. There is some dis

tortion in the CV peaks at pH 11, which is attributed 

to the high basicity of the system. The O.Ql M phos

phate buffer did not show the CV current peaks at -0.4 
and -o.8 volts that were produced by the PCP. 

Initially, concentrations of 1, 2, 3, 5, 10, 100, 

150, 200 and 500 .uM of PCP were investigated with CV. 

These cyclic voltammograms were difficult to interpret at 

PCP concentrations below 500 p.M, and all subsequent anal

yses were made on 500 pM of PCP. 

Cyclic voltammograms were obtained on PCP from 

different starting points of the voltage cycle to de

termine if any of the current peaks were affected. In 

one experiment, a cathode scan was made from -1.l volts . 

to . a : switching potential at -1.3 volts, back to a switch-
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ing potential at o.o volts, and to -1.1 volts for com

pletion of the cycle. In another experiment, a cathode 

scan was made from -o.6 volts to a switching potential 

at -1.1 volts, and back to o.o volts. In the final 

experiment, the cathode scan was made from -o.6 volts to 

91 

a switching potential at -1.2 volts, and back to a switch

ing potential at o.o volts, to a switching potential of 

-0.48 volts. The scan was reversed again at -0.48 volts 

back to o.o volts, so that the reduction peak at -0.4 
volts was obtained in a couple with its oxidation peak. 

None of the current peaks for PCP were visibly affected 

by starting the voltage scans at different points in the 

cycle. 

CV studies were made on PCP by dividing the cyclic 

voltammogram into three segments. The first segment was 

scanned from O to -o.6 V and cycled back to o. The 

reduction peak at -0.4 V coupled with its oxidation peak 

were isolated in this voltage range. The second segment 

was scanned from -o.6 to -1.1 V and cycled back to -o.6 v. 

The reduction peak at -o.8 V coupled with its oxidation 

peak were isolated in this voltage range. The third 

segment was scanned from -1.1 V to the cut-off voltage 

of the H11DE at approximately -1.9 V versus Ag/AgCl and 

reversed back to -1.1 v. No useful information was obtain

ed from this s esr;1ent of t he voltammogram, because it 
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showed general adsorption. Each of these segments was 

examined in detail at different current sensitivities and 

scan rates to obtain the cyclic voltammograms used in the 
-

study. 

.. CV was also used as a quick procedure for in-

vestigating the electrochemical behavior of PCP at the 

gold and platinum working electrodes. These electrodes 

were substituted for the HMDE in this investigation. 

PCP reduction could not be detected at either of these 

electrodes. 

The DC Polarography Investigation of Pentachlorophenol 

DC polarography was used to investigate the 

reduction behavior of PCP before any other electrochemical 

procedures were tried. This technique was not sensitive 

enough to measure the ppm levels of PCP contaminating 

the environmerit, and other electrochemical procedures 

had to be investigated for this purpose. 

DC polarography was also used to investigate the 

number -of electrons that were invol.ved in the reduction 

of PCP at -o.8 V versus Ag/AgCl. A DC polarogram was _ 

developed on 1 m11 PCP in 0.1 M phosphate buffer for this 

purpose, but a good baseline could not be obtained in 

this buffer sys tem. This determination can only be made 
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from a good baseline. 

Investigation of Reduction Products of Pentachlorophenol 

Bulk electrolysis by controlled potential coulo

metry was used to investigate the reduction products of 

PCP. Evidence for the reduction of PCP was obtained from 

the electrochemical techniques that were used in this 

study. 

A mercury pool covering the bottom of the eell 

was used as .the working electrode. This provided a large 

electrode area for the reduction of :pcp during the bulk 

electrolysis process. A magnetic stirring bar was used 

to agitate the mercury during electrolysis to minimize 

the thickness of the diffusion layer near the electrode 

surface, and to increase the rate of PCP reduction at 

the electrode during electrolysis. A potential of -1.1 

volts was applied to the working electrode during the 

electrolysis of a 0.05 M solution of PCP for 72 hours. 

This potential was 0.3 volts more cathodic than the fara

daic reduction peak at ~o.8 volts, and during electrolysis 

the current dropped from 3 to 2 mA. Faradaic calculations 

would predict that essentially all of the .. PCP in the cell 

should have been converted to its reduction product(s) 

during this period, if nothing interferred with the 
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electrochemical reduction. 

Ide et al. (19) found that microorganisms jn soil 

decompose PCP by reductive dechlorination and that the 

ortho and para 'chlorines are lost more often than the' ~eta 

chlorines in this process. Wedemeyer et al. (123) re

ported that PCP preferentially undergoes reductive de

chlorination at the ortho and para posi~ions in the 

presence of sulfur and hydrogen gas. The evidence in 

these two reports would suggest that the ortho and para 

chlorines would be preferentially lost during the electro

chemical -reduction of PCP. 

No reduction products were found from a GC in-

vestigation of this electrolyzed PCP. Even though the 

column containing 7% SP-1000 on chromosorb G-HP was not 

very sensitive to PCP, it should have detected any re

duction products of PCP that were present in significant 

concentrations. A flame ionization detector was used for 

this GC analysis. 

The melting point of the electrolyzed PCP was 

slightly lower than the purified ' PCP, and showed a 
' 

greater melting point range. Melting point determination 

of the electrolyzed PCP showed a range from 177 to 182°C. 

This may be caused by trace contamination from the phos

phate buffer and NaCl electrolyte that were used in the 

electrolysis process. The electrolyzed PCP was obtained 
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by extraction into ether from an acidified electrolysis 

mixture. 
/ 

No reduction products were found from a paper 
-

chromatography investigation of electrolyzed PCP. The 

two solvent systems used in this investigation had been 

routinely used for the investigation of phenolics. Both 

electrolyzed PCP and 3,5-dichlorophenol were examined in 

these solvent systems. Tetraazotized benzidine would 

O'nly couple with a phenol that contained a hydrogen 

site on the ring. The 3,5-dichlorophenol gave a dark 

brown spot with the benzidine. Several concentrations 

of .electrolyzed PCP were investigated with paper chroma

tography, but all of the concentrations gave negative 

results with benzidine for other phenols. 

No reduction products were found in an IR anal

ysis of the electrolyzed PCP. The spectrum obtained 

from this analysis was identical to the Aldrich IR 

Spectrum for PCP (117). 

No reduction products were found in a TLC investi

gation of the electrolyzed PCP. The electrolysis mix

ture was run in several solvent ~ystems, and the plates 

were sprayed with AgN03 and Cu~o4 reagents, which formed 

colored salts with the phenol group. Any positive spots 

found with these reagents were isolated as bands on 

preparative TLC plates, and investigated b y an IR micro-
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sampling procedure without and with pre-treatment on a 

Florisil column to remove any con~aminants. No IR / 

spectrum for any possible reduction product of PCP was 

found by this procedure. 
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This investigation did not elucidate the nature 

of the PCP reduction produc;:t. The surface of the mercury 

pool may have been passivated even with constant agita

tion, which prevented significant reduction of PCP. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

-
The results from this electrochemical study of 

PCP indicate that DPP can be used as a direct procedure 

for determining trace concentrations of PCP down to 

0.27 ppm. The DME and CPE have been used with this 

procedure to reduce PCP in a basic phosphate buffer 

solution. This is a rapid procedure requiring only 

fifteen minutes per analysis. In addition, the approach 

is uniquely different from any of the existing analytical 

methods for PCP. 

The results from the CV analysis of PCP at the 

HMDE show a non-faradaic adsorption-desorption peak at 

-0.4 volts and a peak at -o.8 volts versus Ag/AgCl that 

is typical for a faradaic electron-transfer reaction. 

Electron transfer followed by a chemical reduction would 

be indicated, although attempts to produce this reduction 

material for study by controlled potential coulometry 

were unsuccessful. The extremely sensitive techniques 

of GC, IR, TLC and paper chromatography were used in an 

attempt to detect and identify any reduction products from 

the coulometric experiment. This investigation did not 

elucidate the nature of the PCP reduction product(s). 

97 
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These results indicate that no significant reduction 

of PCP occurred during elect rolysis. The surface of the 

mercury pool may have been passivated to reduction of 

I'CP. 
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